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MEERUT'S THREE-.. . . � . - -

OF 

'DAYS. 
- NIGII�MARE:-

From MU"SA.DDI LAL 
secretary,_ �ty: Comm!�; CPI 

?KEEaUT, Septemberµ • the inlpression of a 'trained 

T
iHREE .. horrible .' night-·. hand' behind them, 

. marish • pays and nights . • According· to the • Home 
are over. -M�rut ls :slowly re-· MiJl!s.ter the plll'pose of the 

. turning ·to normal. It is an: •conspiracy> was to· •create 
• awfunale of how· the mass of disorder' with an eye • on 

the people · were 'suddenly 'political power'.'Home Min-
overwhelmed by, very high- ister Charan 'Singh

. 
hlmseJf 

. . powered .·conµnunal • propa� hails,from Mee'rut and he 
ganda . .- .: • • • spoke after· studying the 

• ·It is, however, noteworthy local situation •. 
-· that it never caine to mass The newspapers carried the particiP.atton··in "the riots:· . reports of"the Aligarh incident- � fact the:re are several ori the morning ot the .4th but instances when the interven- • the city remained quiet, un:tion of men befongmg -to one ·disturbed; -The Admin1stration 

. community sav� the life of slioul<f have got alerted and ·t he other and vi c_e versa. . active, but they did nothing. . Outstanding m deed, was • . . . . , . . 
. the role of Comrade l'ra- .. On· the mornlng of th� 5th 

• :liiiudayal, Communist mem- wild .rumours about the klll
ber of • City Municipality, • ings' of innocent Hindu boys 
who ·at the risk · of'lrls life :· in•th_e Aligarh University were 

·prevented- killings · and de- set afloat • and a students' 
:e. feated the several attempts strike was_ called. for. ';l'he . 

of goondas to desecrate tlie • strike '17as prepared for during 
mosque in his mohalla, �ti-. the previous night. By about 

.> ganj. , . . 
• 

_ . • . � a.m. the Meerut college 

• ··The Home Minister of u. P. students • were out of their 
. ' bas m a• statement • to. the classes, the -other schools and 

pri!ss categorically _stated that .. co_lleges _followed smt. 
the .current wave ·. or riots • A procession of students 
which gpread o:ver the ��est· s�d from the.Meerut COl
u. ·p. had .a ·•set pattern', .the -Iege which was later joined by 
'lplllngs' that took place gave others en route. The proces-

• A JOY Gl;IC>SH, ; �ne.: . responsible•·,Jor" • :these 
-�as0: i.m1>: has· not .been merely 

•• tardly crimes. For 'reasons ''verbiil and .that during the .. 
best known -to film, he pre-· recent SJ)ate of violence, Qiir. •. ral Secretary • of. . the 

Communist Party of India 
issued the follo\\'ing._ st;lte
me _nt'to the press ·on Ocb,1-
ber 11: 

. !erred to keep silent on this Party .. despite .. • its small 
crucial questioni strength 0 in · Alii,arh. and in '·: 

,What amazes us, ·however,. Western .U.P. in general, did 
is that while maintaining re�, its utmost· to defend ··the

In the course of his press ticence about communed or:. properties· of- the Jnem:ber� • 
c9nference ·li:eld at.Lucknow, ganisatiQns· which h4tched, of·_the _ minq'ity com1n,unity, ' ' 1 

, Sri Charan •Singh;. Home· the conspiracy • that . led· to.· Sri Charan Singh , • coilld • . 
Minister of the U,l>. Govern,;. these· ·depl!>rable- events, Sri easily ha\•e found t h.�s .•. 
ment ·has said that. there .'Charan Singh has not .hesi- out· if he o' had questioned • 
seems.to

.
be a deep conspi- tated.to make ·0 insinuatwni· 

even meinbers. of°.'hls:owri·:-: • 
i-acy behind the recent com- • against- our- Party. He· .has party in: Aligarh •• and· • in·' 
munal incidents in U.P.- •He • drawn pointed attention . to other places; He should also 

· pointed out how false sto-• the fact that·"a shop which,. try to find out _as· to why
ries about the murder of sold Communist literature"· both the Jana Sangh •• "mid 
Hindu students • of"" the A.Ji- 1,0as oot atta:cked by Ti<iters. the, .Jama'at"e-Islami ·.lead-
garh University we.re spreaii . •• This; according to • him, iwa:i ers detest our Party and. c. • 
in different parts • of U.P. • "a curiOJLS'incident". • • 

denounce it continuously.· 
and how such incidents • It -is not my .intention- fo.· I wo�d- �qu�t-Srl Cha'-

. were .used to i.tµlame. pas-• enter
. 

into a controversy ran· Singh not to make uses-
sions. • • ·with Sri ·charan Singh; nor·. of- every ·event to

. 
.have a : · 

. . . can· we explain v,,hy that . dig . at• Communists . but • to 
. He has also --�ven hlS view , . particular shop was not. at-·-: make genuine efforts to find: -.-. 
that �e objectiv�. of the . tacked. It is common know- out the real culprits respon-: co,nsptr?cy ·ts politi�al. • • ledge, howeve�, that • our siole for this; orgy of loot, .· .• 

With • these observations Party has ·a1ways unequivi>- ·arson and murd�r; • 
of the U.P. Home- Minister, • .cally condemned. communal- J would request· .-bini· to · 
we are in full. ag,;eement. ism...,:.botb-ot the·Jana Sangh take eff!rlive measures· :to 
We consider it a pity, how- artd of the Jama'at-e:-:Islami._ curb these forces. Our Party 

• ever,. that he did not . name Eve,-yone knows. also. that · will .fully -cooperate- with ·an
the communal organisations • ~ our· 0p1JOsiti� to communal-'. · secular forces in

. 
this· task;. 

sion remained peaceful till it 
reached Faiz-e-ruri. College. 

Here the boys· split • into . 
two groups--the honest lot. 
not agreeing to . enter the 
College as . the . Faiz�e-am 

had been. declared closed' 
_;\lready, and· the other, the 

. harden.ed gang . which: en-
tered· the College. and .ran
sacked lts:furnlture. 

• The ':mtscreants 
·
a1sb reniov-

ed the oll-p\!-irited pfotures of . 
one Nadir All; a bi� donor . of 
this College and • of Pandit- • . 
Jawaharlal Nehru.· . 

After this tlie processionists. 

i< SEE rAGE U • 

� • SeenIBrise EdueatiOn,- _Th�rou--ly·. 
A.JOY '6HOSB ON·ALl64RH & AFTER· the dominant political ·-party· ugh enquiry l.Iistituted in: 

in the State, as well as 1n the order to nail down. the politi- •• 
country as a whole, to. come cal ·forces that have been at-

·. out In active ""defence of. the work behind this spate or· 
rowdies stormed bus siatlons, crisls. Traditions of.S� Gane- minority ·community .. · The communal frenzy." This

. 
is ·a. 

trylng,to pull out Muslims and sh Shankar Vidyarthi seem to _fearless traditions set by Gan-· task which deserves . the top
resltlteci in- minor injuries to attaclong . them. Stabbing form a forgotten chapter in dhiji and thousands of Con- most priQrity at the hands of • 
twelve. • students-.seven -.... of eases admitted into hospital U. P. Congress today .. It is gress workers· In this regpect the National Integration
them ·Hindus and ,five • Mus- numbered· between 60 to 70 noticed, time and again; that during the days of µte strug- _Council. • • •. . 

• 

i< FROM FRONT PAGE 

llms. Al� of -them were dis- and over 15. persons lost their when Hindu communalism • gie against foreign rule, must Demand has. been: raised� 
· charged· from.- the hogpltal: lives. • mounts the· offensive,.· con-. -be revived. • . • • and correctly too,.that-deno..: • 

.within three .. days. None was interested Hindu bus!- gressmen are thrown· on the It is in this context that cine mtnational educationa-1 inst!� ' 
killed; no· one was even sei:-i-. 

· nessmen, did.not hesitate to defensive and almost" •• with- cannot help ·commenting on tutions.should go.·But that by-
• ously injured. • .. . come ,out as instigators and draw from the scene, the observations of · Sri B. N. itself is not enough. The com..: 

Bµt.the· situation· __ quickly. -, -as pb.ilanthrophic patrons Datar, Minister· in · Union 'pulsions of national lntegri:i-: 
changed on the· second--day,_ . of Hindu students. • Revfve. Ganesh . Home Ministcy, Sri. Datar's tion demand that there m� •• 
when ,the "City c_aril.e !µto· the ,.. . was the first cifflcial reaction be a. concerted ·drive' towards·: 
picture and the initiative was . From a'l'ailable reports, the Shankar's to the Allgarh • incidents, and thorough secularisation • of 
openly taken up by .the Jana police_.were unequal to -the job it is ,extraordinary to find ·a . education: Colleges • . and. 

.saiJgh and the RSS. . at .the beglnning. But after . Tradflfons responsible Ml.nister of the schools .run for ; particular , 
':the march on the Univer- -

the ·second -day they did "put Centre saying. that· · ·"mo�t _of castes or . communities, or in·: 
·sity

was 
led·hy a Jana Sangh . e��ct_ive curb on this mob Secondly, the innerJactfon� the deaths and injuries that which prefererice'. is· given· to:· 

leader 01 the town, while 
v O eI1_ce. • · ·- al quarrels of the Congress • had happened -during .this. pe- ·some : communities· • or .. castes, . _From • Allgarh_ the poison prevent congressmen from riod had no direct connection should � disco¢'aged. • . . the RS_� boys_ were most • spread rapidly to t)J.e neigh:- pu_ tting up an effecti�e-fight t bl • d .. active m ,the procession. bourin· g· districts stretching with communal rou_ e ', an . . • - • At :Allgarh; as elsewhere, • 

'ill h •t If k • against communal, disruptive that . only some people ·were .secularisation of the lmier. _e mare 1 �e was wor _. - through Pl'l!.ctically the entire forces. In Aligarh, for· in.Stan:-. exploiting the tension "for the life of the University has to ·· ed up 1111der false slogans:, Western U, l'. The most seri- ce, the COngre•• is so misera-· · akin f · te • tak that Hind h had ,._ .,., wre g o priva . revenge. ' • .be en up serf_ oul!ly. _ft is'· . ' _• u ·. oys . �en, . ously affected areas besides bly split into factions, that it • 
• 

killed ,m. th_ e .u_ mversity. Aligarh we· re Meerut and . Wblle . he mentioned ·the not a' question . . of merely. • could hardly act at .the most 1ng • • hanging th • d ·o·m1nat1· • You have to take revenge "n • Chandausi.' . elei:itions be run on com- c • e en on-
• _the trait!)rs! If you dare not . It is important ·-· note that 

_critical Juncture. ....,_�..... mmial lines and the com- al signboard: the people 1n: 
touch the traitors how will · "" · 

When the Chief 1.......,,..,r_ plete rout of the Hindu can- authority whether in the • 
. , 

. • th • • ., the _ very storm centres of this arrived at Aligarh and toge- clidates at the electioii!i as a . ..- university or in -the Educa- 1 

•. you .sa.ve e country· anti-Muslim_. pogrom consti- tber with Sri A. P. Jain call- · · tion Minis.__ , hav_ e : . to be __ - :Although the main proces- tute th_e stronghold of the . ed a meeting of the .·1eailing cause of -tension, Sri Datar -3 

·. sion was· barre_ d by the poijce Jana Sangh in western·,u. P. . • C --•� • k did not tbhik ii fit to men- • nationalist • in approach, 
citizens, omm........ wor - tion the role of _the Hindu �outlook.and conduct, havfug- • , • fl'.om entering ·the: Ui;rlversity, The growth of the Jana Sangh ers urged the formation.of a· communal forces. Such all- . a wholesome hatred for. all • - about ·a hundred lUndu. boys. in the U. P. l)l!rllcularly in th!! Citizens' Committee; but two. · f • • • f unalism. reached the university campus . • western' districts ls a danger- factions of Congressmen his can hardly help to �P • orms O . comm . . . . . ' 

· and looted and burnt several ous phenomenon in North In- started quarrelling between out commiuialism, tbey act- . Eml)hasls has lately .been . 
. Musliin shops there. After • dia's political life in recent themselves, with the result ually._ enc�urage it. laid on· education as a vehicle. 

tliey had .retreated a few Hin- years. "that the' meeting itself got It _ is_ high time now that the of national integration. secu-
du shops· were ·looted· in tlie • .And it is no accident that dispersed without a Ci,tizens' real people instigating. these larisatlon . of education . ."and 
• campus. • it.is in tl$·•very region that • Commfttee being formed. . • communal 'disturbances are · e d u c ati o n-al .institutions 

• Some processionists. entered -Muslims_ live in substantial The Communist· workers, it .. unmasked. Although· arrests should be treate _d as an ur...:. .• 
the Railway _station and even numbers.·Their defence to- has to·be said to their credit have :run· ·in� thcil!5Mds, the gently vital aspect of ·educa--
raided the Kal}m �11, trying da)'. '185 thus, b�me the have stood their ground wea: leaders: of the blatantly com-_ . tional 'reorgiu:itsation. •. • • 

-� _drag: qut the Muslim pas- mam task in the . strugg�e •. thtµirig the communal sto�. munal groups' and parties These developments in the_ .
. . sengers. All members· of a against Jana Sangh -poll- Even Congressmen . have re-- .have _hardly been touched. . u; P. are portents· of dark·: 

• whole ?,IJ'.usllm .family includ, tlc,s._ • • ·_ . . . cognlsed the work of the Com.; It is for · this • very . reason_ forces at work. If.the unity of 
.ing·, women were killed: .A What has· · come out with"" mu:ilists trying to defend the· that we have demanded. that the natiOJ:! • ls to ·be· saved;-: 
Muslim student of'the Unlvers • a.mazing clarity ls that the • minority �ommunity. But_ we . : the-. Prime ·Minister. in· his . they ·have to.be fought today, • 
sify. �ting this .-family, was . Congress as an· • organisation ··.ourselves kno w that our _Piµty �apaclty _as the . Presid.ent -of • and fought effectively. · . • 
alsu l?iled. • along with them. has been singularly unable to is _a small force, in these dis-. th!! . Natlo� Integration 

Jana Sllllgll and_ th�. RSS . intervene .ei?ectiveir in. this · tricts of U. P. and it ui upto Council "should ;get a thorp- Octobe"r 10: 1961 • 

�AGE·:-

PR RAMME_· 
• 
· Everything fu; the sl!-ke of Man, for· the· benefit against one principal • foe-

of Man! Such•is the .slogan of·the Communist·Pany; ·_im_periallsm, the . monopoly 
• And the new Programme it has adv:an�ed signifies the bourgeoisie. 

• h 1 • "Today practically any 
full realisation. in practice of t at s ogan. • - . . .country, irrespective _of its 
-. , . This was stated by Nikita Sergeyevich Khrush- level of development, can 

• chov on October 18, • the seconcf day of the 22nd CPSU enter on the road reading ·to . . . 
Congress,_ reporting on the draft programme. He. said: socialism.". . . 

Qui progr�me is im- dustrial and more than_ 
·
two Kh.rushcltov said that Cuba • • VOL. IX, NO. 4.'J 

· • • f a-'"'�n coun· trl. _·es· "'•ft _the has become a bright· beacon· 
OCTOBER 22, 1961 

. hued. with the . spmt o s•-- ...,._ • • 
t t • 

:·, -socialist internationalism... Soviet Union today will :be of liberty which is ligh Ing he 

; · created· in our bountiful way to progress for all the
\ • • • The draft programme is a land.'' • . . peoples of Latin America. _It 
i - document of true .conimu-. 

By
.

1980-the .national in- · has inscribed socialist aims on 
f- ·:-- nist htullijnism; it - is im- come of - the USSR will Its ·iJattle standard. "Our peo�· 

TEMPESTUOUS GROWTH 
OF SOCIALIST •• • WORLD 

• bued • with ·the· ideas of ·amount to . approximately pie have rendered, and .will -
>. peace and fraternity among fiye times that of 1960.. • continue to render, assistance· : s·

. 
UBMI'ITING the report of repel tlie enemies of freedom: 

• natio:115. • The First Secretary of - the to. tJ:i.e ·rraternal Cuban people the Central committee o! and peace. . 
CPSU central pommittee 1n their sacred struggle _for the

· CPSU to the 22nd Con- •• The general tendencY.-'the .. 
• 

K
;sRUSRCHOV said: . Once noted that ·communism has their just cause/ Kllrushchov gress Khrushcliov, the ·First continuous decay of capitalism..' 

•. the soviet Uni.on will have has become .. the most pow�r- said;
. 

Secretary of_ th�' CP.SU. -'- has continued to· .operate 
• become • tlie . first industrial ful force of our· tune. • Today • Kbrushchov pointed out cen·trai' Committee, dec!ilred ruthlessly. Capitalism .cannot 

:power; once the socialist :,ys"'." communist Parties are wor�-· that the achievement of poll- on October 17 that events solve any of the urgent pro�. 
tem will have fully become the ing. in 87 coun�ties. of the_ • tical independence by the for- • have fully confirmed the cor- • lems facing . mankind. The 

• · decisive factor of. world deves world and have a;membership • mer colonies has had a favour- rectness of th_e Party's theore- United States of America·. has· 
• fopment; .·and once the peace of about 40 mllllons. • . . able effect on their economic tlcal conclusions and political lost its .absolute supremacy in 

• forces-the world over will have "The -world is passing thro- devel!)pment. The rat;e of de- course; its general line out- world capitaiist production. 
• grown still

. 
greater, the scales ugh an epocli of. revolutions. velopment of production hlis lined by the 2oth Congress. and commerce. • 

will tilt once for all in favour ·social revolutions, anti-im'pe- gone :aP- , • . Khrushchov emphasised that There •is now a prospect ot 
·ofthe forces of peace and-the rialist national liberation re;- •• Meanwhile, the upper crust the competition between two achieving peaceful· co-exist
barometer. • of • • 1nternational volutlons, people's democratic of the bourgeoisie and . the world social systems - the ence for the entire period in 
weather.<wlll ·show: ""Clear. · revolutions, broad ,peasant- feudal_landlo�ds, • who have soclalist and capitallstsystems which the social and-political 
The menace of .world_ war ls movement, . popular struggle linked up thei r destinies with -,-has. become the pivot, . the problems now dividing ' the 

,. ·
gorie never io return". to overthrow fascist and other · foreign capital, are doing all main· feature of world deveS world will have to. be solved, · 

.. It is planned to increase the· despotic regime�; and general they .c� to keep the under- lopment in the present histo- Khrushchov said.· ' • 
• , gross national product

. about democratic movements aga- developed count.ries in _the rical period . .  Today it is not . Dwelling on the current. 
• five- fold in the coming t wenty inst national._ oppression-all mtem, of W<>rld capitalism. imPe:t:lallsm but socialism that international situation and· 

, ,; years. · The industrial output • these ·merge in a single world- _The _road along which the Im- is becoming the decisive factor the international position of 
' i will rise not less than six-fold :wide revolutionary . process periallsts and their hencbm_en · in world · development, the Soviet Unloji, Khnmhchoy. 
, \. ·and the aggregate agricultural undermining- a:nd destroying • want to drive these countri.es The concluslon. that wars told the delega� that. the , 
. ' outptut · • approldmately ._ ·3.5 capitalism'.'., _ • • . •. . offers no_guarantee of . the between states are not inevit- years after the 20th.Congress, 

fold; •• • . • ' The logic of social develop- , achievement of the alms_ for • able in the present epoch, that of the CPSU had7exceptiOna,l 
. "This is. • tantamount' . to ment has led to all these re,- which the , peoples rose in they· can • be prevenj;ed, bas hlstorical significance. for all • 
· 

· th fl in . volutions becoming . directed struggle against the , colonia- , _been confirmed. • . • . mankind. • • • 
1 saying that ano ei: Y� .• - . . · • •, . . -· · : : -lists. . . . -,..,,._"'"chov declared that. ........,_ = . The Soviet Union has enter_;_ 

_,;,. • : • • .. . _ _ , . • _ . • • •. . �shch11v st=ed that • the • Ciltnm.unists are .• agaiils� ,ed .the period . of �un::sca1e 
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. tallst • path· of 'development. body's right to export counter-· 

· 

· 
· • 

. :'Marxist theoretical thOu-. _revolution. In the. event of established throughout the • 

N
• IKITA • Khrushcbov- Kadar, • the • _Vietnamese. 

• ght,'by a deep•study of the imperialist export of counter- entire socialist commu:niw. 
Fiist Secretary of the · Workers' Party headed by objective course of develop- revolution the communists • -"The major everits of the 

. Central .Committee, open- :arty
o Ch�f :Mi_ �u::�:�ea�:ir�i ment, has discovered a .form will call on the peoples of all - past. years ha Ve been a'n. 

e:ic-: 
ed· the· 22nd Congress· of· Kim Ir Sen, and the Mon- under whicl!, the linification countries· to rally and firmly pression of ·the chief law, of \ 
the CPSU iri tlfe Krel!llin's · ·golian. People's Revolution-'- of an· sound_ forces of.a na- • the day -: . the tempestuous 

C Hall t lo .tion.can be most success- process of·growth·and streng-new • ongress a ary Party headed. by Tse-· • 
( M ti ) -0 • •• fully achieved. That. form is velopment of the . socl.allst thening of- the ·life . forces of. 

a.m. oscow me n denbal. 
-·
. • ti d • • • .. � .. ,.£. the world so·clallst -"�"· 

ber 17 
. na onal em�racy. n,,ue.,.,... state, the all- important phase 

• .,,..,.,..,,... • 
:-0 .  cto • Among the guests of fhc ' • d th • te t 'Th • d ted· b d l tes ing as. _1t. oes e m res on the road _: from . socialist e course a op y ,OUI" • He asked· the . e elit3_ . 22nd Congress • are _ delega- -=---•--. • b rve not of any one p...-u� • statehood to c·ommunist pub·- . Party_ has been _of tremendous and the guests to o se tions of the French Com- • 

ta · 
. a minute's silence in tri- • munist .l:>arty . headed by class but of a broad stra . lie self-government": significance In ·strengthening 
: bute io the memory of the Maurice Thorez, the Italilin of the pople, a state of t� Having noted further that the unity of the sociallst coun-
. outstanding leadetS whom · communist Party hea.ded by tY,pc is · called upo� to con- never • before has actual rule trills, the unity of the Inter-

the international working Palmira Togliatti,. the Unit- • summate the anti-imperia- in the leading imperialist national C o m m  u n i s  t and 
class :and Communist move- ed Cuban Revolutionary .list revolution for -national. 

countries been concentrated In working • class movement, in
ment -had lost since '. the Orga�tions headed by liberation." 

• 
the hands of so small a hand- preserving the peace . ·and 

21st Congress of · the Cl'SU. Blas Roca, the :communist The CPSU considers alliance ful of monopolists as today, . preventing a new worJd war. 
. Among them .he mentioned party• of Indonesia headro with. the peoples who have Khrushc�v summed up: • ' "Our country ·and the entire • 

Wilhelm 'Fieck, William • by Aidj.t, the • -communist thrown off. the yoke • of colo- . ':the flowering of demo- socialist camp ·now possess 
• oFoster, • Harry Pollitt, ·Eu-. party_ of India headed by niallsm to be· a comer-stone .. cracy in the socialist coun- vast power, ample to provide 

•• gene Dennis, ·vaclav Kope-. 4joy "Ghosh, the · Commun- of its International policy, tries, on· the one hand, arid a reliable defence. for the' 
cky ·Farajallah Helou, the' ist P,..ty of Japan headed .:,Khrushchov contln,ued. Our on the other the increasing great gains of • socialism 
o�tanding leader of the "by Nosaka, tbi!. Communist 'party regards 1t ·as its inter- curtailment of the already against the inroads of im-

• national-liberation move- . Party of _Finland headed · by • national duty to .help peoples , curtailed, democracy in .the periallst aggressors", Khrush-
ment of the people of Africa Pessi, the ' Communist Party· who have set out " to win and • 

capitalist countri�these chov added. •• . • • 
. :Patrice Lumumba, and the of Britain headed by John skengthen national indePen- : are the two opposing trends The First secretary of· 

Chairman of •. the Socialist Gollan, . the Communist dence, to aid · all peoples who in the political development the CPSU Central committee 
Party of. Japan :Asariuma. Party· of ·Germany headed are fighting for the abolition. of the contemporary world. said: "The fact • that it has

. 

• : Nikita Khrushchev said by Max Reimann; and the of the colonial system. "We • are doing our utmos�, b:C?en possible. to prevent war, 
• that representatives • of BO Communist Party of Spain • The First Secretary of the and will· continue. to do so; to and that the SOvi�t people . · -fraternal' Marxist-Leninist headed by Dolores Thar- CPSU central COmnilttee ex- _further perfect our • � and the peoples of other cQun-

Parties had come to Mos- i-uri. • pressed conviction • that the •. system and our democracy; as tries' have been able to .• enjoy 
• ., oow for -the Congress.· The ·eongrl!ss}s 

.
also ai-:.. c'entra1.princlple of socialism's . 

a model. of the socialist way the,..benefits of peaceful life. 
Among • them were dele- tended • by· representatives foreign policy-the principle. of lif� for all peoples". • . must be regarded, wf the chief' 

gations of the Communist of other Communist and of peaceful co-existence-will- Khrushcliov said that . the/ 
Party of China headed by Workers' Parties of Europe, be the banner under winch all ideas contained in the draft 

, Chou En-lai, ·-the· Polish Asia,. Africa, America- and the peoples will rally; all those programme of the CPSU have 
·· United Workers' Party· Australia. • • who _ want genuine peace and spread far beyond the .bounds =,.••••••!lo•••••••••••• 

headed · by Wlac!Jslaw Go- Nikita Khrushchov . con- , . prosperity for mankind. of- the Soviet Union and have + • . . + 
mulka tbe Communist • tin' to th �--"'"'chov said:. met with a v0_- warm . res- ... . Sup"plem· enL •

•='"'- ' 0{" . �echoslovakia veyed l1Jee gs . . e re- =u = .,,..., 1, 

hea�,. .. d
3

ed by· Antonin Novo- presentatives of the .demo�· ·The draft programme of the ponse in the hearts of inillions • • h h • 
. • 

ti parties Of m• depend Party raises_· and resolves a of peoples living in. all coun- •
• 

• wit • t is· Issue • •• . tny
.

, . t!ie Scx:ialist . Unity era c • -
• t Afri

. 
• sta. tes

. • new importan_t -question of tries and continents. • •· . Party of Germany headed en can •• • • communist theory and prac- • • The Programme of the • ELECTIO" • 
by Walter Ulbricht,• the • - (The Indian· "delegation . .  ttcec-the development of ·the CPSU "has administered a big' • · · l"I •' 
:=�ia:

Y ��%�J;-� � ='�:.U::. • �� dictatorship of the proletariat i:iew defeat.to the aggressive : MANIFESTO : 
· th Bul • consistS of Comrades z. A. into a state of the whole pea- forces, to. those who idolize + • . 

o�u-Dej, e • - ganan pie, the character .and purpose the hydrogen -bomb'', Khrtish- : - Comm· un•,--. ••Communist Party headed Ahmed,- 5·- • G. Sardesai, 
or this state; and its future_ chov declared. The.bourgeoisie • :n; • • by. Todor ·Zbivkov; . tbe 

=odi-�=-�; .ru_�- . under communlsm. and their advocates have no- • p" ·.... ••• r I d� ' •
• Hungarian Socialist W!)rk� ·•� • _"Th_ e state-of_ th .. e :w_ hole peo-, thing to coumerpotse. --� the •,. · - a.-1.y .• OT l-!' ... !8

'.· •
•

· 
erit·Party headed · by Janos , Raja ail_ d R. L._Khandkar,) 

,_ • .....,' ., ·;...._,.,-• .,-...... �- .,.· ,.· ��.,.·--· ---•-------•: ple ts· a: new stage ,1n the de- programme of the CPSU. . ••••••••••••••••••• 
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ORDML R1/S,I REL1EF-CPI'S APPEAL it

as would promote agricul- threats both from iiislde andY ties waged by the people ot
:

:

: : PA:B1::[IIES tumi production. - outside. For thispurpose the this State unitedly against + ,.-.. +
In a State like West Bengal, United Frontwillorganlse the the misdeeds oX the Congress

+ T Secretariat of the trict are reported to be far +

. . - S IX left partie - he and obstacles ra1se to dis- .tad1t1on, the United Front While ghtthg determined- the disruptive and flsslparous .. 0 VEil . OOO DEAD I1V FLDODS + Communist Parts c India havoc wrought bythe 1931

with its long-standing demo- people and depend on theiE Government and for . their : + Natiol Council o the greater than even theT : cratic and anti.lxnperiallst - aôtive mobilisation. . rights and privileges, despite

+ has described It . as "the earthquake. 4.- cPI, RSP, F.B., Marxist credit 'the popular govern- ' naturally be actuated by ly against the danger of pro- moves of the reactionary for- -. : : duty of everyone and ot 'thar has been plunged
. 'F. B., RCPI arid Bolshevik meat, to prevent Its smooth a feellng of deep sympathy vincialism, linguistic Zanati- ces. In all such battles the .

the whole nation to rally to fld suffering 4 .

. Pary. signed a common £UflctiOfllflg and to Immobi- for the struggle of the people cisni and conununallsm in people have seen us unitedly . : From ALl ASIIRAF Thakur "it appeared that Bthara.succour ad re-Use it by all possible means. Of 5.11 COuntries against Im- any shape or iorm that standing by them against the . wiat was sPent on flood con- her" in course of a state- tb$ beggar description.
. minimum programme in We . are of the oplilion perlalisin and capitalist divides the people and en- Government and undergothg I . trol and irzigatlon schemes ment Issued in New Delhi "At thiS hoUr of Bthar's 4

: . August. Released to the . ch can be monopolies, for national dangers their unity, the Un1t- sufferings and sacrifices. . .. . It is a grim tragedy that has overtaken Bihar. It during the two Plans was ,. October 14 the Secre- Uflprecedenthd misfortune,
. press on October 11, it says: overcome by firmly relying 1ndependence and their right . ed Front consistent with the Our dlftereñces on other is a tjgedy of incredible proportions. More thanfive sheer waste.". + at has referred to the IS the duty of , everyone :- A broad united front of the the active support of of self-determination, for a democratic traditions of our Issues have not stood Inthe Thousand persons are believed . to have perished, 20 . The . Government, it was 'theart-rencing" accounts iid indeed of the wholeand democratic democratic sections of the i5t peace between all nations people will strive its utmost 'way of carrylngforward this thousand heads of cattle swept away, more than two obvious, nade efforts in its of the terrible flood devas- nation tO rally to Bihar's +

. individuals has been formeI people ani by conducting and for democracy. to safeguard thb fundamental unity aiid we pledge to the j houses have collapsed and paddy and other cash reports underplay the + taUon' that have reached succour and relief. :to fight the ensuing Geneál mass struggles Wherever the people are rights of all citizens Irrespec- . people that in carrying out ' wshed away over a vast area. havoCW1ought Communist the Party's Central office. "We earnestly appeal to :
. iections in an effective way and by building up mass fighting against imperialist tive of religion, caste, creed or the minimum programme also . : . leader Karyanand Sharina The statement says: our pe6ple an over -the 4.

to- dislodge the Vongress Go -. ncflozi in a determined war-mongers for safeguarding languge and for the 'proted-. weshail work together and T too. is by no means, were In the school took abel- condemned the Govern- 1 reports, it country to generousiy con-
-

vernment from power and to manner in support of the between nations, for - tion of minorities, inciucug maintain unity insliue and a complete picture of the - ter on the roof of the choo1 meat for "the official report
havoc wrought by the floods building. on the flood devastation appears that . about 5,000 tribute for the relief and 1set up - an alternative left pve measures of the the exerclseof thelr-unletter- the trlbáls. . . outside the Government.

4. human lives have been lost rehabifitation of the flood
- , -Government in this State. Government and against ed sovereign rights, for the The United Front will stand We undertake ti bind Bihar in tli -first week of AJ1 the hundred were (which) was misleading and

Countless houses have been victims. We would urge
- Thlsiront comes into exis. the obstacles and conspira. realisation of . progressive for the protection of he just oe1v by a-common code October. Every. passing day swept away when the build- confusing." "Government . damaged and the loss of upon the Central Govern-

- . 'terice as the logica' culmi- of vested Interests soclo-economic reformain the rights of the Bengali-speak- of conduct so that wemay I biflg5 fresh pews and details ing collapsed. statement on the subject",
cattleheads comes to 50,000. ment to rush every help- nation of numerous political --and Union Government at interest of their own iasses ing minorities - and every work for they people lii a k

of the horror and dévastatioll. Ten days after the flood be added "was disgraceful". "me damage and des- which is needed to met 4
. - battles that have jeen waged every stage. . against the capitalist regime, other minority In States out- jIpjjjj : and effective A total number of 30 laiths ara -town was atm sui- Even Congress MLC Brij- traction in Monghyi ma- this situation."
- .

djJjflg the last few years and we siau support them. side West Bengal from th1s
- of people are directly lnvolv- mergei in water. - . Bihari Prasad in an attemptare being fought In thla State Ai Support Io retard to crucial Inter-. point of view. It will also ' ed in this tragedy over a large the district of Gaya, to put the best of interpre-nationaf problems today stand for the protection of Thdet of the Coness part ox Bihar in the districts Hasua, Wazlrgaiij, Nawada tation.g admitted that "the

- between tle Congress Govern--
ment on the one hand,. and People'5 Movejnen . that are uppermost in the the just rights of the non- at the polls an4 the insta]l- of Mongbyr, Ehagaipur, Pur- . were seriously affected. Government should have in- situation caused by the floods. crores Is needed for relief- . left and democratic forces, on zniniis of the people in- Bengali speaking minorities tion of an alternative Govern- nea, Santhal Pargana, Dar- Bhagalpur 250 vIllages 1n formed the House about the Congress 1ilA Shiv Shankar and rehabilitation work".: : the other. . To that end the United every country, like the and minorities belóngthg to ment by the United Front In bhanga, Patna and Gaya. - Sultanganj Police Station flood much earlier. The local Singli told the Sabha that It has appealed for "relief

- Iii puuflce 7f the pers1s. Front Government, contrary tireat of a new world war, various communities and reli- a State ilke West Bengal will . - . The tragedy Is great and jthctjon were the worst- authorities, it seemed, did not even after a week of dwas- on a large scale. While it is.. -tentiy expressed desire ofthe tO the oppressive policy par- universal iisarmament and gious groups living In West bring about a tremendous unprecedented not only. in affected. In the district of supply the news of the flood tation, no relief work had primarily theGovernment's. massea of the people we here- sued by the Congress Govern- banning of nuclear wea- Bengal in the same spirit. ch5.flge not only In the politi- of the human victims Paa the 'eastern parts were n time to Government." started in the worst affected responsibility, non-official. - byagree to a common mini- ment:for suppressing the just and their tests, the In the matterof the an- C5.l flIthS.fllent of West Bengal the flood has immediately affected by floods In rivers Another . Congress hLA areas of Sheikhpura and relief, too, will have to be- mum programme as set forth struggles of the people, will mited Front will unhesi- and discriminatory but also in the rest of India.
claimed. Total destruction Mokama and Poonpoon. Thir- Basukinath , Rai speaking Lakhlsaral in Monghyr. organised in a big way."-,below to be carr1ed by the help aid lend active support tatingly be in favour' of treatment that i meted out The United Front Govern- - has been wrought to the al ty-seven villages have been about the situation in his The Secretariat of the The Secretariat of the

.
United Left Government tO the various democratic peace, complete isarma- to womn, the indignities ment by a consistent and 4 . ready crisis-ridden-economy completelydestroyed. flood-stricken area complain- Blhar State Council of the Bihar State Council of the. in the interest of the vt the ulfllment of our tasks, flUj weapons and aboli- they uffer, the United tation of. the common pro- the coming weeks and of 786 villages - not one has the spot for several days. drawn attention to this situa- tical parties, mass organi-

when it. comes into xistence 'movéments of the people. In ment, a total baü on . and iijustices from which thorough-going implemèn.. 3 of rural Bihar and only in Blharsharlf subdivision ed that "no officer reached CPI has, in a statement, CPI has appealed to all "poll-
. majority of the people in e we must also make every of miuta bases on Front will resolutely carry gramme will lay the basis of & months Its true impact will been left unscathed. The While the people were In cry- tion and stressed the neces- sations and other associations- th feat the Congress. at the port and sympathy of demo- win also nrrnly oppose and movements br their cal prOgress in West Bengal - As a result a "dreadful Pargana, Darbanga and Development Officer was pre- rehabilitation work on a 'war unitedly organise a broad

. State. Conditions favourable effort to gain the active sup- foreign soil. - o sustainei - campaigns important changesand politi- . be revealed. . - districts of Purnea, Santlial ing need of help the Block sity of conducting relief and and individuals to Jointly and- polls ant to set up such an cratic sections of the people the Government -of India early removal and for strict although we are conscious situation" In the words of the Maffur have suffered paring to leave the siation for looting". Without this it will relief committee, arrange to- ulternative 'Gdernment exist all over India. sympatiiising with- imperialist observance of the principle that a Iundaental transfor- - Minister for Cooperation, . has similar havoc. trainlng somewhere else." not be possible to supply foäd, send relief in cash and In.- todayin West Bengal: . is,n woriing to imple- circles or acting In any way of equality and for guaran- mation. In the socio-economle ' developed in the State. Peo- Torrential rains, it Is true, Both the Opposition and medicine, clothing and tern- kind In the form of med.icthes,ment the minimum pro- nrejudlclal to the preservation teeing 'fundamental rights structure. can only come pie, who have esdaped death are a ñatural cajanitty. But Congress members exprçss- porary shelter to the people cloth, etc." 'C

,

For AIternave gramme witisin the scope of peace. The. United Front to women. through the -liquidation of '. - In the watery grave are now Congress members. in the ed the view that relief in the flood-affected areas. The Secretariat has, fur-- allowed by the present advocates peaceful and nego- In the past we have united-.: capitalism and the. establish- . faced with epidemics and Vidhan Sabha raised the de- operation was much too in- Kisans have lost their cattle ther, stressed the necessity of. Lh Govt. :- we shall cer- tiated settlement of all ds- ly opposed the mach1nation, meat of socialism. . stavationin their marooned mand for a probe into the adequate in comparison to and their stock of seeds. Ta- working in cloe coordination.
We are -aware thaV with the 'ilY C3.XT Ofl political putes between India, and her of the ruling Party and We, therefore, appeal to the. , localities, with most of the yaragp Lake burst mci- - the problemi . gether with relief they iequlre with the Government relief- existence ' of a Congress Go- campaigns and ma move- neighbouring countries. fought against them to serve . people of West Bengal to roads washed away and corn- dent to ascertain the causes - Communist leader Karya- agricultural loan . to carry on agencies. It has called upon' -.. verument nt the Centre and meals, from within and . The. United Front shall the interest of the people of repose their confidence in h1s munications disrupted. leaug to the damage and to nand Sharma and PSP leader cultivation and material to all party members and units ,

' within 'the limitations of the . tbC Government, to always firmly stand for the West Bengal. The' streets, United. Front to help it to . The devastation was great- . see whether the Government Kapildeo Slngh moved ad- rebuild their houses. in the State to give first: . present Constitution dethgnèd Chfl thS provisions of defence and strengthening of townand cities of West Ben- throw out .the cursed ruJ of est in the district of Mônghyr. agency. was viguant. journment mQtions in the The Secretariat has esti- priority to relief work miii
C

. . to preserve the . capitalist the Constitution which the national . independence, gal as well as the fields and the Congress and set up an Governor Zaklr Husain dur- To PSP member Karpoorl Vidhan Sabha to discuss the mated that "at least Es. SO devote all their energies to it.
. order afundamentaI trbnsfog- ObSfrUct effective imple- sovereignty and integrity of facthries of the State bear. áltérnative Democratic Ge- . lug his aerial survey saw' . '

C'

. . . imtion o oui'-economy and- mentation of various items the count.ry against all witness to many gloriouà bat- vermnent. . "nothing but a huge stretch . .. society cannot . be ensured. of our common programme. . - . .
i

4 water spread for hundred -

ALL ATTENiIO j%.. FI%ALISIIG TfJ LISTS
.-.. . , But.we are, however, . COflfi order to find solutions . of miles. Every sign of habi-

. tatioirwas swept away by the.. these lltatio, it is possible Problems corontlng the j0 I N T -L I S T P U B L ISI!E.D .
floods". (October 10)

. . : . dent . that notwithstanding for. the manifold economic
.

C

. for the aternative United people-of West Bengal,parti- - . . The Hathia rains started
........ - Left Government to Initiate carly in order to find a ' . . - . . . . . ., september 30, and conti-
.

; - .. reforms-which can give some solution for the problem of * From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA the Mar,dst F.B" The signa- ailed till October 3. For four ,
. relief toour.peop1e.. .. mounting unemployment hi . tories to the statement were days the whole State was In 4 -Statts Ilóvind-v.vp among themselves about for some time has

that the parties of the right obviously been d&ouraged
' .. . . We will strivetosét up a. the State, for effective re- Jyoti Basu (CPI), Maithan ', the grip of torrential rains

.. clean, honest and efficient habifitetion of the refugees The Communist Party, the RSP, the .RCPI and Pal (RSP), Bimalendu Mu- and strong gales. In the reaction, specially the .Tana by the Centre. .. Government ,c1osiy . asso-' d raising the pitifully low . the Bolshevik Party published on October 10 a .joht kheriee . (RCPiY and Santosh 'I. affected districts it rained
C .From Our Correspondent Sangh, are rapidly consoli- Iipmedlately thereafter, U.P.; ciated -with the peoplè,at stafldBXd5 of living of the list of 186 State Assembly and -24 Lok Sàhha consti- Mukheriee (Bolshevik Party). 1 ontinually for 36 hours and dating their positions. In- Home Minister-found it neces- -- every 1eI and based on common masses In the State, tuencies, where. they will unitedly fight the Congress Thejoint llst published by i the rainfall was between 20 to dicative of this was the re- sary to enter into public con- 'these four left parties shows - 25 inches. All the rivers Were N the background of able to finish their job by cent triumph of the Jana troversy with Maulana Hlfzur C

- - . active mobithation of the theIJflited Front Government j1 the forthcoming general elections.
that of the 186 Assembly seats, in spate and overfiooded. nature's wrath in the the target date. Sangh in .Taipur municipal Rehman and the nationalist: . masses, deriving sanction wifi have to take up the gues- . - .

-. from them and depending tion of speedy Industrial!- T iE Forward Bloc Issued could not agree with certain the CommunIt Party wifi put in Monghyr the Rharag- of floods that came so om PlIflJab, U.P.,-Madhya elections. Muslims which was gleefully '

Prdesh, Bthar and elsewhere The communal holocaust played up bythe Hindu com- ,

. on them rather on the satlon of West Eengal, help. -a separate -list the same Important points in the pro- up its own candidates in i4 I pur - hill lake overflowed
. bureaucracy. ing sman and medium indus- day of 37 candidates for the gramme, wiici was signed by and support progressive mdc- I eroding its embankments. soon after man's perversion- reports are coming that acute that was spread so methodi- munal press 'since it- deflected. .Suàli a GOvernment. 'by tries, resuscitating cottage 5embly and seven for the six other parties. - pendente In-- 12 seats.- The .': Water flowed front the high -as seen in -the ecrmmunal tháseions of one form or the cally in the UP. is expected to prits. 'attention from the main ciii-

-
: carrying out theagreed pro- indZ5t1es In a planned man- Ik Sabba seats. Two days . y, despite this initial lSP, the HCPI and the Bol- hill with a terrific speed disturbances, that swept other afflicting the organisa- add to their strength.. '. . gramme, as set out below, can ncr and a-. thorough-going later, the Marxist Forward on the issue. of a pro- shevik Party wii contest in . . towards Kharagpür and uver UP, the preoccupations tion or problems of political A pointer to this is the an-. put a brake.on the onslaughte 1Xflplementtion of land re- Bloc published. a list of its : gramme, -it was not possible 22, three and three seats res- . . devastated 40 villages which of the politicians lacked an e*pediency are hampering the ety on the part of the Swa- flDEA.4ilNG WITHten candidates for the Assem- for the constituent ithits of pectively. In . the remaining i fell in its way. It flowed in element- of reality. . finailsation of the lists. . tantra to come to electoral

--: of the ested.liiterests, some- fOZfl1.
bly. (There are 252 seats in the united front to publlsh.a constituency, there will be a width of three miles and Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and understanding with the Jana ALLIES

. what advance thewelfare of . We. believe that the the West Bengal Assembly joint t :thefr candidates a-candidate supported by the . : was eight feethigh. And yet, i is a fact that the U.P. are the examples of Sangh In these States. At one .

I the people in e've sphere, etablishmet of'hea in- and 36 in the Ik Sabba- f owthg to'dlfferences on the combined "four".
was not united effort of all dogging aU attempts to draw such an understang had Congress was confronted

what dominated the scene internal factional quarrels stage attempts at forging J N several other States, the
. . : ensure headway beingmadeln dustries, the taking over by the State). . allotment of a number of The names of' caildidates i W0r60 Than secuiar and democratic par- an agreed list of candida- failed to make progress be- with the problem of dealing

its economy and culture and the 'Stte of industries
. ensure democratic rights and which are of vital hnpor- ' AugUSt last, these six crucial seats. - for 156 seats-have been an- ; I.'he .. Earthquake ties to fight the. comniunal tes. Mter passing through the cause the Swatantra leaders with Its possible affles.
.ci1 liberties -for the people. innce for the economy of left parties - the . I, R, . Bit, although they came noced. The remaining 30 . .

menace or provide relief to procedure of tallcs e- tended to underestate the Kerala, the logic of the
- -We believe that only a Gov. and the steady ' and ouv witi separate usts, the flames will be published later. - -7 ernment pledged to effective extension of the State see- BolSheVik Party-- had de- combined "four" as well as The Communist Party is In Monghyr the devastation, the flood victims. een the rival group leaders, Jana Sangh infiuenc. triple alliance continued to C

. - lñiplementation. of such a tor with appropriate demo- cided' to form a united front the FR and the Marxist }'B contesting from '21 out -of 36 ,
" the words of Communist . energies and attention setting up of sub-èommittees create headaches for the P-: democratic programme can cratic controls, would be Ofl the basis of.. a common intheir statements express- Lok Sabba seats for.the State.. leader Karyanand Sharma, were 6evoted almost exclu- to draw up an agreed list and But apparently, the posi-

desh<Congress7 Though after
- raise the enthusiasm of our . essential for further in- programme with a thehop .tbat.lt would be The RSP has set up its candi- ' was hundred times greater sively on election preparations last minute appeals'for unity, tion has now changed and a spate of reports about the- people andrally theh support dtthtrlallsatlon in a planned ew to defeating the Congress ible to arrive at an dates In three other seats. ,

than the 1934 earthquake. and- more particularly - on- - the Blhar Congres leadership the Swatantra will be. willing tsle within the coalition .
- . for the -tasks that lie ahead and coordinated way. the polls and setting up an agreement among them- The names for 17 out ofthese Worst affected areas -were the selection of candidates the agreed to disgree this Sun- to largely accept the Jna ministry, both sides have an-I / In West Bengal. We. are also of the opinion 21tefl1ative Democrtic Go- selves in regarci to the 24 Lok Sabha seats have been -

Sadar subdivision, Kharagpur, case of -the Congress. day and each group will now ngh demands for the sake floced the ironing out ofLakshmi, Jarnul, Lakhlsarai, . - mbmit its own list of candi- of an electoral understanding. the differences over the work-
. Experience teachea us that that the so-cafled land reform veflUflent. - above seats announced.

Barbigha, Shekhpura and However the work of datos to the H1gh Command. the face of this dial- Ing of the Ministry, the real
. -. a Government of this nature measns of the Congress The Plip was excluded from The statement issued byjhe -Nom1jiatjo given to the . . Surajgarha in -South Mon- selecting the . cantlidates

The Ma Pradesh C - lenge, it woUld appear to be controver ietween the PSP
will not be looked on with Government have failed to this front, because of "the combined "four" said: 'Uii- minority communitieg and . ghy,. and Begusarai subdivi- does not appeartô be a aim- on unfortunate that, apart fromany sympathy by he Con- tackle the land problems nor fact that Pspjeaders by their .jortunateiy, the F.B. and the certain other Sections of peo- and Khagaria in North - pie or smooth business for cress had earlier given up -the some brave statements Issued and the Congress In the Ke-

rain remains unresolved.
gress Government at the have they met the require- policy and jractice In regard . Marxist F.B. have been unable pie are, for - State Assembly 'onghyr. the ruling party. The Con- attemp.t to solve its problems by the U. P. Home Minister The controversy centres

. Centre, -by -the vested Inter- ments of the agrariai situa- to various movements have to agree witii us in rcgard to and Lok Sabha seats-respec- - many places whole villa- gress President flied Octo- and had requested the Home against communai parties and
round the question of coming

. eáts,Ind1ah and foreign, and tion In the State. placed themselves outside the the allocation of 1mport tively: usnm i, 2; lithe- ges have been erased without ber 20 as the last date by Minister, Sri Shastri to do the there should be so, k bha elections. The PSp
by Seótions of the- bureau- ' .- The aim of the United United Front.of- the left par- seats. We hope that in the duled castes 22, 4;. Scheduled leaving a trace- of their exis- - which the recommendations job for it. In case of the UP. little popular mobilisation reported to have given no-
cracy, allied to these vested Front Government would be ties". Two other left parties, near future it will be possible tribes 14, 2.. There are two tence. in one village a tàwer from the State must. reach the indications are that' the against communausm. tice that unless the Congress

-

Interests in West Bengal and to effect land reforms Sn theSociajist UnItr Centre and to pursue discussions on those women candidafes for the rimary .Sèhool was swept the Central Election Corn- Biliar storY will repeat itself. The proposal for taking
maintains tiie united front for

- : the Centre.- it Isilkely that the interest of the peasan- the Workers' Party, did not seats on wiilch diereices assembly and ne for- theLok away. when suddenly water mittee for scrutiny and final It is precisely in these legal action against the fig the elections, there
- onsiracies :cc:ill .be hatched trr' introduce measures join the alllance.because they still exist with the PB and Sabha In the -joint list. . began to enter the village, decisiOn. There is no hope :sinte and Rajasthan where communal parties and ban- .. . - S _ - ..............

about one- hundred boys wo that ade bOdies U- be Conesen am bu quar- 1ng them which was talked PAGE 14
-
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: ; SHANE.J1OTENOUGH!
ITE Prime 1flnist as "political aim" as weIJ, the .

-

0

the. nation's spokesman iiievltable protest came
has more than . once ex- frQm those whom thecap of

:; 1
pressed his grief and. cthi-

the ui1t fitted. . - .

-

cern over the latest round The Jana Sangh Parlia- ' ° itself what has tion oI Indian Muslims should named six Muslim organisa-

..
of Hindu-Muslim communal mentary spokesman A. B. Vaj- been wrong ii the way it has be raised in the United tions Including the Jam1at-U1-

riots in the various districts payee in a press conIerene in the country after lade-. Nations. The Pak Attorney- ulema: Tile Jathlat holds dear
.

. of Western U.P, whose poll- New Delhi stated that the pendence that the old national General has also advocated several religious conceptions
. tical and practical répercus. COflSPICY Charge was hard to that it Ia the patriotic

sacred duty to defend
the same.

'At . Chlttagong the
Which flO sectuar party could
own but its past record

- siOns are not local but believe. His argument was so
naive as can come from the the Muslim brothers, at eli

.Pa1
President stated that "the

.

has' been anti-Imperialist,
nation-wide. guilty ' accused alone. The costs and desiit all provoca- riots would not have happen- it champions Hlndu-Miiallm

Vice-"res1dent Dr. Radha- U.P:ome Minister had claIm- tiOD.S IS not an article of faith ed without,the connivance of unity, and it. has a popular
- krlzhnan, who is ' acting for ed that the aim of the conspi- the younger' generation. the Indian administration." base. Rome Minis ter Charan

the 'Rashtrapatl, has aiso, racy was to "discredit the The third feature of these. (flindustan ¶flme October Siag1 is :spendlg his Ire
' stated tha.t these co.mmunal Congress among both the IiOfS WAS. that 181 . against the Jamlat Instead of

. clashes had "filled us all wfth Hindu and Muslim masses". most of the murdered and The. solution. that the Dawn the RSS and the Jthia Sangh.
'all.sorrow aiid shame." , Th Jana Sangh leader's injured sere Muslims, most of is campaigning for is con- . This 1snot The U.?.

,pressing the nation's answer Is: "the Congress was the houses gutted and 'the tamed in its editorial. "There Home Minister also tried,
L

. shame and borror Is very discredited enough these days; ShOPS looted were also of the will have to beiresli negotia-
'.

though later withdrawn', to
: necessary and useful but it is there was no reason for a Muslims. And worst of all. tiona between Pakistan and link us Communists With the

- not enough. We can neVer' conspiracy to achieve this." Muslim mosques have been India under international communallsts! . This vain
- ' . wipe out theshame, zior pre- "He claimed that an enu1ry. desecrated. . ' . auspices for a revision of the attempt was aLso with the

. vent its recurrence withàut committee set up by the UP. Home Minister' Lal .Bahadur. existing . boundaries with a , general elections in mind, vote

;

rthly and' clearly realleing Jana Sangh had reported that Sh3ti has assessed the situa- view to reaching an agree- Congress, vote against the'
. that what faces us all Is the the -demonstrations in various tion aright. In a challenging went to redraw the maps of communaUsts and the Corn-

' . ' most direct and aggressive towns in the State were spon- before ornbay Con- the two countries in such a munist both! , .

challenge from the darkest taneous." (Statesman, Octo- ressrnen, castigating the way that a transfer of popu- This obviously Impossible
forces of communal reaction. 'ber 14) COfllfllUXlS.l parties, he said lation can be effectedover a situation could not and did

-

Oclal spokesmen and So wellorganisedisthejana' that the time had come "for given period of time." not last long. -Times of
some COIigreSS leaders have Sangh, with the RSS as its to decide if the minorities It Is a faptastic proposal, India, October 17, that the

-. = rightly stressed that there core' that it concluded its are to be allowedto exist In though not new. - Chief Minister C. B Gupta
.

. was no mass participation in "enquiry" even while the India pr not. If we decide that - . spoke eloquently front the
these communal riots, unlike trouble was on and gave its they should, then they must What On platform of a Citizens 1!eace

- 1946-47:'rhat is a tribute to, verdict in favour of those be treated as equals. (Hindus-
Our Side ?

Committee in Lucknow ,fol-
the healthy 'sentIments of our who were organising It! tan TIfl1S October 9). . lowed by PSi' leader Triloki

,

cothxñon people. . Any honest Indian cannot The issues involved are
s1le the right of ' the

.

It is true that the C. B.
Singh, Communist State

- .
: t the - fact tiIat there but' come to the logical con-

clusion that the same corn- Muslim miinritr to live in Gupta Ministry has acted
Secretary K.S. Shukia and
the leading spokesmen of- was only mass tension but

' no mass fenzy nor did the mmml forces that mocked at peace and .with honour , in more vigorously after Aligarh the, local Congress. , It Is a
- -.' holocaU' involve he the National Xnteation Con- ° COOfl connt, and than the Katju Ministry did . welcome sl that it was

: masses In general should not ference, went into action that the dnt' of the Hthdu maio- after Jabalpur to restore law veteran Congressmen who
; make any natlénal and was designed to damage, if '

to protect the minority and order and protect the resisted inviting Jana'Sangh'
' secular' party' complacent not. destroy, the hopes aroused as their own flesh and blood. Muslim rn1noriti. The - real to the meeting. .

- - nor feel less concerned and by the solemn decisions and iS Hindu communal re- problem is not the adminis- The special corresPondent
responsible for what' actP the giand get-together symbo- action that is seeking to rally trative one. It is a political of the WA October 17 reports

. .

.

ly happened.' ilsed in the representative the Hindu majority behind its problem: The Home Minister
'seems

"Lucknow èOuld ward off any
, '

Real rea1sationJof the national assembly that met reationar37 alms by staging -

these
Lal Babadur Sbastri
to have communal disturbance mainly

in New Delhi. and spreading anti- reãiised it clearly because political parties mU-
, shame demands that we ask p.; round of corn- Muslim riots. The Sangh re- enough. ' vely intervened. Congresmen,

- - '
ourselves how It was that munal riots constitutes the actionaries hardly hide the He stated before the with all their inner bickerings,

; these riots could take placè political challenge of corn- fact that these riots consti- Western Zonal Council joined' hands with the PS?
k who organised them and why, rnl reaction against an tut their agitàtional and meeting in Bombay. that and the Communist to staveand what the national and that the National Integra- orgsnisational preparations "it wa essential to have off communalist forces , and
-. ' ' secular parties did during and tion Conference stood for, for the coming general elec- some Idiid of national cam- did notleave it Only toadmi-

' after the riots. TrUthfU1 and proclaimed, and set out to tions. : P5I1 for, creating a' feeling pjtrãtion to face this men-
I . -

principled answers will alone achieve. '

of oneness an unity among ace."
. help us to wipe out- the' shame ough has appeared in Pak - the people to enable them Green life is asserting itself.

; -and make it a matter of the the. daily press, the New Age Exploitation to rise above the narrow
ceeungs

The good old tradition'is not
: , , has already pubushed reports . of communalism, dead. A thilted;nationai secu-

.

"
Anti-Naéional from Ailgarh, and elsewhere

in thisisaue we are publishing These anti-Muslim riotS in
1inUISnI."

(Hindustan Times, October
lar platfoi,m to' launch' the
holy crusade agaiiist comsxiu-

Provocation
: :

the facts from Meerut, which india came as a God-given'
opportunity 'to the rulers of

9) .

This is Just what' our Party
nalism has been forged at'
Lucknow 'must

' . '.' ' -

'.

co. the follong main
teatures of the political cons- Pakistan to poke thefr dirty has been advocating and c- and spread out

evehere else. This oneFourteen years after Inde- piraCy of Hindu communal nose into the Indian affairs paigning for but the UP. can be patriotic and demo-. 'pendence, these iots came
- close on' the heels- of the reaction, which unfolded itself and fish In troubled waters.

A rational and friendly
Government has been think- cratic India's fitting answer

'

.

National Integration Confer- through these riots. neighbour would have exer-
lag differently. Its spokesman
instead f naming the Hindu

to the Pak Dictator Ayub and
'

: ence, that had qllowed the SaIjet cised the utmost restraint in comnunai organizations res-
the scribes of the Dawn.

-
grim expetience 'of Jabalpur circumstances like th pre- ponsible for the riots has P. C.' 1OSHIand other riots. The main" Features sent. Pakistan, however, was ' '

' iurpos of that conference born out of aggressive Muslim
'

was to ensure that the forces First, wild, rumour-monger- communalism . and Is now
. : of disintegration wire elimi- lag was their main weapon to utilising the sufferings' of the FACTS ON ALIGARIl BOOKSHOPnaiad and the healthy secular poison 'the atmosphere, it was Indian Muslims to step up Its .

.

, .- '
: and patriotlé forces of the the tale of the rape of a Hindu hate-India campaign among TN a statementSri Klsha±i attacked otir shop and had

,
-

' nation brought .together. ,
.

'The
girl at Jabalpur. This time it, the Muslim majority of Pakis- 'Siagh, manager, Naya already damaged its door'ana sangh organ, the was the story of the burning -'tan. Kitabghar, Migarh, says: 'when he W a r d e n a

- ' Organiser, (October 9), head- alive of Hindu students Inside The Pakistan Government
.have been surprised to of neighboutthg hosteia,llned its : editorial on the . the Muslim University. Similar has sent a note to the Indian. - see th statement in the another teacher and ome.National Integration' Confer-

'the
rumour-mongering was the Government expressing its

" press attributed to Sri students reached the scene
: ,, ence as Mountain in pogrom organisers' weapon m Concern" at the communal

Charm Singh Home Mm- and restrained the attack-
-

;
Labour. ; ." and with Insolent 1946.47 as'well. riots here and requesting the

of Uttar Pradesh, with era. So far as I know noneself-assurance asserted that it
.hal "trated the country to a

Despite the bitter experi-
ence of the past it took days

Government of India to per-
mit Pakistan officiais to visit regard to the Naya Kitäb- of those who saved the

' ' solemn farce which we could
,

before the latest false rumours the riot affected areas. It-goes ghar, Allgarh Muslim Uni-
verSltY.

ShOP had any association-
with the Commmiist Partyvery we'll havedone without". were officially contradicted by to the credit of the Govern- '
'ori There is hardly any dispute the spokesman of the U.P. ment of India tbt this per- , , First of all, the Naya any other party.'.. .

- . among the honest pressmen, Government or the leaders of mission was readily granted. Kitabghar 'is not a Corn- Sri Charan Singh's state-' ' who have covered. these riots, the iullng party. Pear -of India has rightly pro- munlst Party bookahop; it. ment gjres the Impression' or' the secular public leaders losing Hindu votes was the tested against the Pák note has a..large stock of books that the ' Nays Kitabgbar
' who have visited these places obvious unworthy considera- being "undIplomatic, un- on all subjects, from en- was the only 'shop 'spared' that 'the main organiser of tiop. . friendly and provocative". gineering text-books . to by one side during the dis-

-these riots was the RS3 and Secondly, the base of the Its contents 'were leakd .to Government of -India pub- turbances. ' TJils again is
- its , broader oganIsaUon the rioters was not the common the Pak press even before lications. Sri Charan Slngh wrong. Not only the Naya

-- ' - Jana Saiigb, whèh eipoited people but the student youth its delivery at New Delhi. It Is welcome to come and . Kitabgbar but a number' of
'

the tragic Ailgarh'lncidents to
_;

on the basis of whose demons- contained false andexagge- verify this Zact for himself. other shops owned by non-

i_

spread the'flames as widely as' tratlons and processions they rated reports of what the seconiy, sri ejiaran were saved byit ,could, witi the sordid aiim got started, only to bring Into , Indian Muslims had suffer- i cple mis- Univeity teachers - and
- ; of garnering 'the majority of -. action the professional goonda Cd. iioed when he says that 8ents.

Hindu votes ln the coming
'

'-
gangs, as well as their own The Pak press has also bookshdp was lft While sympatlilsing withgenetal eleótions. well-trained squads. The gull- broken its earlier bad record aione during the disturb- 'oil those who have suffered,

t When V.P. Home Minister
-

buity and inexperience of In manufacturing atrocity same people atthe I am very grateful to those: çharan ., Siagh without youth was fully exploited by tales. The campaign Is spear- height of the disturbances, who restrained and pacified' naming the Jana Sangh,
'- stated 'that there was a

, the evil-doers.
It, however, behoves the

headed by the Dawn with the
thesis, "India Is not going to

, ar damaging a neigh; students at a time of great
. "conspiracy" behind these ruling party, once the lender protect the Muslim minority." bou±In s120p and cafe, excitement.

:' riots-and that tiiey ,iiaa a of struggle against Imperial- Its demand Is that the ques-

----'r,_,, --- '' '' /,--

- - -

COMMUNAL. KILLINGS IN U. P. TOWNS : '

;
Jaflal.:' $angh ''.Rehear,sa1': For Eicctjáns I .'

- From R A M E SM S I NH A Inited front with it! Of seeking people'scooperation every man in thecountry to :
' ' - ' ' course, only Rightwing at any level. once ag1n ponder over the :

' ' UJCKNOW, October 12 social democrats could policies, programmes and aètt.
' invent such an argument to Un.reentent ' ' vities of the CommunistFollowing the tragic and ugly-incidents of Aligarh any attempts tà Party,J"the night of October 1/2, in less than four days, ftght against this danger to Cómmuñalists The UP. Government and' ' more than a dozen important cities arid- towns o AU that this country has its spokesman must say he- -'Uttar Pradesh were caught into the vortex of mad held and. holds dear. The Jana Sanghites ,and ther this is what they wantcommunal frenzy. These included. besides Aligarh, Coming electIons are cer- thefr other organlsations are a matter 'of fact, it isBulandshahr, Muzaffarnagar, 'Moradabad, Chandausi, tainly one of the reasons for. far from repentent or sub- only the Communist Party ofAgra, Saharanpur, Meerut, Bahraich, Varanasi, this attitude. -

dued. They are now gloating the State which'has came outover Charan Slngh's refer-Gorakh,pur, Azamgarh and Lucknow ,
It is natural, therefore,

ence to the Communists and openly to denounce the Jana
Sangh and its ' partners In

' that so far . nelther therHB reports to date indL. market close to the campus, . Conss nor the PS? has trying to say that It was the crime for fomenting andcate that efforts were also but took care to leave an- evinced the slightest inte.. MUSlIm communalists and the spreaciing the communal riots- made to work , up trouble In , touched a 'shop which sold rest in, caning a meeting of ColAfliUfliSts who created all the State. . 'at least dozen other places, communist literature I" , secular and democratic par- the trouble. Their newly the Comma-such as, Kanpur, Ghazlpur, , when he was repeat.. ties and organisdions to started llindi daily , from and its Secretary -Shahjahanpur, Pilibhit and eiuy cisallenged to clarify Consider the situafion. Lucknow has brazenly stated Kali Shanker Shukla who' Rampur. . ' an4 substantiate his state- Charan .Singh when gues.. that, "Behind these riots lay has appealed to all secularWhat happened in these ment, did he retreat and tioned about this said there the , organised conspiracy , of pies including the Con..places bears an unmistakable say: 9 do not lump the was no plan to hold any the communists and the lus- ess and the PS?, to call astamp of a 'vicious and mis- Communist Party with' the - such meeting yet. ul Leaguers. . . (Tarun Bha.. joint meeting or cànierenceanthropic pann1ng, not only which- have caused Jj his statement, the Home October 13). toon the plane of localities, but trouble". Minister had himself declared Drawing sustenance , from matter.on a statewide scale. stin' he did . not think it that, "Administrative action the Home Minister's refer- , It was again the Commu-' necessary to withdraw that Can bring about only a peace ence, this rag declares that, nist Party which uncondition..
' Statewide paragraph from the text, of of the armed 'camp. For a "This indication of the U.P.'s ally offered its cooperation to

Planning - his prepared sta,tement! . search of the true remedy we Home Minister that in the the Government in combating ,
The other organizations Will have to make a deeper riots which later 'spread over communal riots and instruct-

On the morrow of, the noc mentioned in his statement diagnosis. . . " But when asked the whole of western UP, ccl all its units and rnember.
. turnal fight on the campus of are the Jamlat-ul-Ulema and how this was planned to be theCommunists had a hand, to give very possible help o

Aligarh University batches of Jama'ät-e_Islami. These have done he had no answer. He has made the situation still
Eindii students left Ailgarh been mentioned as being admitted they had no plan of more grave. . . It has forced - SEE PAGE 14
qn,. n,. "-, I,', two of "more than half' a'

1-e dozen Muslim organisations
not only grossly exaggerated working on the social, reilgi-
stories of the doings of MUS. OUS or cultural plane" which
Urn cómmunalists of' the Alt.. "fostor an attitude of isola.

'
garh University, but utterly tion on the part of the MuslIms

stories of the murder . and stand In the way of
and death of half a dozen identification of the Muslims
Hindu students' there at the with the larger entity of the
hands of MuslIms. nation," May be But

' . Not suiprlsingly they con- what about the Jana Sangh?
centrated on students. In the the RSS? 'the Vidyarthi Pan-
towns and cities to which they shad?
' went; they established con- Is' it not strange that

' tact' 'with students of their there Is nota word about
' own way of thinking. , them either in the prepared'

'

There Is evidence to show : statement, or in the oral' that, at least at some places, answers that Sri Charan.
' they established contact Singh 'gave ,in reply to a

with leaders andorgans of volleyof pointedly stralght.
a notoriously communal and forward questions? ,

' seniifascistia Hindu orga- y should he have refused
' nisation and then they to name the forces which, as

' addressed meetings of stud- - he hImself said, laid the
' eats in educational institu_ "conspiracy" whose aim is

tions and In students' hoe- "political", 'and - instead tried
' tels. , - ' to drag ,in the Communist

2 The meetings were organis.. Panty?
ed for them. They did'not 'take Not only there is not a

' place spontaneously. shred of evidencenor could
' Though; indirect references' there ever beof Communists'
are being made by ministers complicity In creating corn-

' and authorities to the' Jana munal trouble; but, on the
Sangh, the. P.88 and their contrary,, the Communist
Youth arid student wing, the Panty in Uttar Pradesh could
Vidyarthi Panishad, and The , most legitimately take pride
role they have played In in the fact, that 'it is its mem..
spreading c a n a r d s' and bers and sympathisers among
fomenting communal' trouble students who have . given
all over the State, they are almost a running battle to the
relubtanit to name and brand , JanaSangh and P.85 boys In
them publicly. , Lucknow, in Kanpur and In a' During his press conference dozen other places and defeat-
In the .State's capital on ed their game of creating
October 10, pressmen asked communal carnage -in these
Rome Minister Charan Singh places.

. to say clearly what he was Rerel shall permit myself a
in fact Implying and saying little thgression to throw more
indirectly, but he did not. light on this question of

' ' naming and working to Isolate
Insinuations the Jana Sangh and its other

' accomplices. Even a little more
' .' Against Communists than the Congress, the Praja

, ' Socialist Party In UP. Is
On the contrary, he tnid to opposed to naming or doing

insinuate th'at th&Communlst anything concertedly against
' Party had some hand In the 'the Jana Sangh. The PS? has

trouble th Allgarh: This Is ,in fact stated so in a resolu..
what he stated In his written tion that was passed at its re-
statement: cent State Conference.

"In this connection it Is Because he Communist
' necessary to refer to a feature Party has been warning

of the communal rioting in against the growing menace'
' Allgarh. Students of the of Hindu communalism, the

University who beat up the. . . PSP has accusedit of frying
party which lost the election, - to create a scare iii order
looted shops belonging to a that it may succeed In coerc..'
particular community In a ing other parties into a
OCTOBER 22, 1961 , ' riw AGE - " PAGE P'IVH
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:...NEWTPOUBLE
l NAGALAND.

Old British 'Stooge On Scene
. - . From Madhusuddn Bhottacharya bordering Asani . and Naga..- .- . . land. Bora wanted to know.

. . : .

: . ... from the Chief M1n1tër if he
: . Just on the eve ofthe . cesary to break the silence

. second session of the Naga :

.-

iseuzsion.Interim Body that opened jt i. iimcuit to anz'ver the
.. .

at Kohirna in the later part question with any amount of
..The Ch1efMiniste adni1t

. --. . of September, the Governor. precision from here. In the 1th ievicius?
aiscussion

.- of Assamn who ii also the absence oX any direct contact
- retired official of the AssamGovernor for Nagáland told with the Nagaiand one can

. a Preasconference here that Y. e C s

.

S the pou1ar representatives these are not wantmg among ant person" inNagaland The
ef viinister said that he.

of the Naga peopleand the observers here.
- .

:
permanant officers of. the

.anthd to know from Kevi-
èhusa the law and order sltua-

.
ddministratjon had been D. . . working '1jja sjirit of coope- imporan .-erson

tion in Nagaland andh1s (Re...
vichusa's) opinion about the

. . . ration and friendliness".
. ,, i .i"

ifl agaan .

situation. He also wanted to
. . But lie admitted, however,

.
know why Kevichusa who had

that.there was some "teion" .

. . .- . in the relation between the 9
Joked the Naga People's Con_
ventlon (NPO) at its first ses-

,.

AS THE TWENTYSECOND MEETSA- RAPID SURVEY OF

EARLIER CPSU CONGRESSES
. .. (The author, whois Deputy Chairman o! the Council

by - veloping to the point where .
. of Ministers of the Russian Federative Republic has par- 1

. . it £Urthed the Interests Qfticipated in many Party Congresses. At the Nineteenth the workers. both urban and.

4Oflgress he was elected to the Party's Central Auditing VAULH MOSKOVSKT rurai, the interesta of the
.

Commission) . . . . people..

1 M 4a1k i-i. 4 C 41. (' D ..4 The Bolshevik Party calledI a on e s ory 0 e mmunis y .

the people to demand that- .

- of the Soviet UfllOfl I had recently with a visitor The minimum programme powerful revolutionary iorce, the composition of the Gov-. from abroad, a historian, he asked a question fre- defined the Immediate tasks had appeared on the scene. ernment be changed and that ,quently put to me: In your contemporary histérical for the Part"s gUidance of Revolution In Eussla was ma- its policy be altered In behalf: literature you relate major events; as a rule, . to con- the revolutionary struggle of turing. It broke out j 1905 of the people, thus pursuing. gresses of the Communist Party, Why is that?" working class to over- -an armed uprising of the its OPfllY declared . aim ofcongresses" 1 ans- Party (RSDLP) elected a throw Czarism and establish workers aalnst the Czarist peacefully transformtog thewered him "and the resolu- Central Committee f. three, d5lflocratic republic, Intro- autocracy. The uprising was bourgeois-democratic revolu..tions the ado t are laud- and issued a Manifesto pro- . . . tion Iflto a ,socialist revoju-
1 C 4 1, claiming the alms of the tion. .mar s in ovie s ory, Part : .. But the counter-revolution-

. .

Every new stage in our pro-
"The Russian proletariat,' . . . 8.57 bourgeoisie retaliated. gress.toward communism is declared, "wii.i throw off the .,. ? . . With bloody attacks against ..

-. always linked with a narti- ..,.,.. .. . .... . . . . .prnwI.5 Iue Ui sion could not find blinreif in . . . . culair congress. The con- j can more vigorously carry
J' u 4UIUVI:tCy.O uiae -4 , + 4 4. . me wormrs and their revolu--

two, though hewould haveus Executive Councifiors that the a position to ëontinue his as- . . . gresses play-so important a through the struggle against I .
oran1sations dud-. 4. .-

. . believe that this '1tension" was
. . ° more than "those we. our.. question of a negotiation be- sociation with It. . . from India without even an extent, an attempt to bring ' role because of the great capitaiism and the bourgeol- change tactics.

,. i forced the Bolsheviks . to .

.tween one Kevichusa, a retir- the knowledge of the people hi rebel eIemen. into the In. . prestige the Party enjoys sie to the ultimate victory of t.selves had to face in the rest
. .. . of the country when we chan ed 1,aga Government officer of at reply Kevichusa of t . tr Body. . . In July 1917 the Sixth Con- .:j.-. ,the Assam Government, and gave to thiS last . question . among the people and the socialisni." n - &

. . . -. reaucracy to full responsible _ public discussion. This gentle_ tell the House. But t s rate with the Government feeling made them speak out Pty, the leading and flounced the founding of a

cress of the.art', epresent-
. ged-over from' the former bu- the Govemor came up for the Chief Minister did Kevichusa would not coope- j j not unlikely that this fact that it :j5 the iuling Although the Congrets an- '4 lug a membersrlp of 240,000 :

: te met secretly In Petrograd.
man, Revichusa, has a dubious gathered from knowiedgable unless his terms were accept. their feeling about guiding force of the Soviet party, actually it was not " . -tt The bourgeois presahad been .

- Government" and that the
"d1cu1ties or complications"
were kept within "reasonable past, according to knowledg- CffCl that.Kevichusa sever - ed. Even the Chief Minister the. attitude of the adminis- people." established then. The Social- 4 . - 'h '

able. circles. .
ed his connection- with the could not make him yield tration towards them. A congress is the highest Jmt1c órganlsations, )i .

17 baitIng .the Bolshe-
.

vlks, and Lenin had to hide
. : .. bounds." NPC over the question of ground. be mentioned here that Organ of the Communist 5Cttored as the' were all - .. % a hut in Hazily, not. far . :: . . - A life-long faithful ser- Naaiand' remaining with i .j also learnt that the . the negotiation with Revs- . . Pait of the Soviet Union. over the country, had no .,. from Petrograd. :

4
. . vant of the British imperia- Inja. wiiiie the NPO Cifief Minister could not ac- chusa was Conducted behind Regular congresses are held unified programme, rules or

. "Tension" . . -
:i list masters, this Kevichusa took a firm .stand to keep cept the said plan of the the back of the Interim . atleast once every four years. centre and no Ideologi- . . " work of the Congrs,whjch

-4 - . ' From there liegulded the
., . was Once suspected of "in. Nagaland within India as "peace-maker" . . probably be- . Body or its Executive Coon.. Special congresses may be cal or oranIsattona1 unity. . 4 pr'-'-'--ed the policy of an.

I .
Admitted - .

citing" the rebels and was opposed to the demand of cause he could see . through elI. called either by the Party's Shoitly after the Congress. .

,

4 armed . p1hg and the
: - .

even sought to be detained the rebels br a sovereign the game. -Re, however, did Central Committee on its own met the Czarist police arrest- . . - 4 establishment of a true pee-S . . under the Preventive Deten- Nagaland outside India Ke not take the House into con-. This adinlssioii of the "ten- tion Act. ich i reported to have fidence, maybe to spate. the Change For .
Initiative or on the 'demand ed two of the three central . P!Ø'S POwer. It addressed a .

. of at least one-third of the Committee members, among. .. . manifesto to all workers,. . 1on" came in the. wake of per- immeuately after the das- differed and walked out... slstent reports of con- tardl murder of Dr. Ao, this Governor the embarassment Democracy t.OtSl membership of the Party- other leading Social-Demo- soldiers and peasants, caij.
reprèsénted at the previous CtS and that ëompflcatOd . . Ifl to .th to .ree for .

... flict between the admlnistra_ Kevihusa had a discussion that such a disclosure might.
tion and. the popular repre_ with the Governor and pro Diabolical put. the Governor to. . jg the problem even more: . v. , the decisive battles, for the

All these development. that The decisiOn to call the The times.demanded a well- . siiggle for a new fife.'. , sentatives..Withln a couple of bably with the Advisor to the Plan One wonders why neither: have now come to lighthave congress. and the question to O5fl1md iarty. By the be- S

The Revolution broke out :. . .. days of thisPress conference Governor aiso. Needless to say . . . the Governor, nor his Ad-by the Govemcir here, on the that the discussion . was a visor could see through this OfllY strengthened the ear'ier must be publish- of the twentieth cen- . fl jy mofg hours or
belief that the policy In Nags.. ed in the press at least a tuiY, the political sithation duce an eight-hour workday, also marked by vigorous pea- thr 25 (November 7 by '. very first. day of- the session closeiy guarded secret. Though The Chief Minister diselos- game. Some are inclined to land needs radical change so . month and a half before it crown tense. The labour d achieve full equality for sant action. the new calenda±) in Pétro- 'of .theNaga. Interim Body, Nagaland today is outside the ed that according to Kevi- account for this by pointing that the statehood with all its convenes. .

movement was developingand tioii. the period of revo- Leninarad). The: . . some of the Executive Coun- a.ciministrattve urinuiction of chusa top priority should be out the difference between, S ; cillors expressed their view on yet it was felt neces.. given to the restoration . of a public leader and an cx- of democratic The congress decides major needed mature Political lea- The mrfrn,m program- lutlon and the years of mac- GOvflifl1Dt W53
overthrown and tbà first So- (

. .5 . . S.
this In very strong terms. .- sary to obtain the approval of peace in Nagaland and a poll.. service man. institutiom might be ushered . questions facing the dership that could orkme me iunicateti use long-term on that followed, the Party viet oovernment was pro_ .

S

One of them reported the. Chief Minis ter of Assain tiC5l mttlement might . come .
hi expeditiously, so that the and the country. It hears and and lead the workers in the objective of the py, worked tirelessly among the cliñied WIth a its.

to have said that the 5mem of the political plan that Re- later. In fact, said the Chief People there m1ht b'e taken approves the reports of the strule for their emancipa- nàineiy, the building of a people. Arrest, exile and em..
. ; . .bers of the Interim Body viclusa mooted in that dis- Minister, according to.Kevi.. Antecedents - . along the path of democracy, y5 Central Committee tion. Only aparty armed with ciit iety. cutlon served only tOmake it head. .

. peace and prosperity. and Central . Auditing .Com- MXISt theorY could become .. were treated by the officials cussioi before the plan could chusa, any attempt at politi- Known . reni and re- a leader. stronger. Following the victory of the
. In 1903 the Second Congress A Time Of The Third, Fourth and Fifth October Revolution our Parts-. . . as 'a set ófpeons and the be forwarded to New Delhi for cal settlement at this stage Shoild the administration the Party programme of the Russian Social-Demo- Congresses of the Party map- became the ru11n party, andS : Executive CounclUors as a its acceptance. might even delay the restora- . . maintain any half-hearted- and Rules and elects the new

. .
: set ofclerks". A uscion between the tion of peace. . Another question that is be- attitude towards Committee and cratic Làbóur Party met secre- Great Change Pedput the tactics and atm- W98 lmmedlatel7 faced with

. . .. Thls mry strong exjression Chief Minister and Kevichusa The Chief Minister did not ing asked here, but a reply to the rebels, this process, it is Auditing Commission. .
tly, first in Brussels and then .

for leading the working complex problems. On the
class In a decisive assault on solutiofl3 hinged the fate of

.- : corroborated the earlier was accordingly arranged and diSclose what his reaction to which is not available, is why feared, will be retaided it maps out the country's The Conress The appearance of a revo- the countri and the ieople.. .

Pressrepárts and gave the lie for this purpose, it Is reported that plan was or what con- .
thiS particular gentleman Is bing in its trail a longer general line in domestic and could not be held In Russia lütionary party of the work- At t the storm broke. In the very first day of .. to the Governor's assertion that -Kevichusa who had al- crete plan Kevichusa suggest- considered so very "Import.. riod of suftering for the fl policy and outlines beca of the persecution of lug class was of great Import- 1917 the autocracy Soviet te . i'arty ..

that It cas only a "tension" ready left here for Dimapur cci for restoration of peace .
ant" even though his ante- pple. . the programme of its écono- revolutionaries by the Czarist arice for the country's future. was overthrown by a people in tO WSgO .. and that it was kept within which has since become his without a political settlement. cedentSk as well as his present S officialdom. it wa attended Besides carrying on strikes to retemon. But the power re- S Struggle for peace for. . "masosiable bound'. By now "operation base" was contac- But according to a very re- role, are not .UflkllOWIi. Even Competent politicai. circles Sfld cultural develop- by 43 delegates representing improve working and living mained In the hands of the end to the war.

. . . it is known to au1 that the re.. ted on his way at Nowgong liable source, Kevichusa want.. the Chief Miisister in his here maintain that if there is fl1Cflt
. .. . . latidn between the and sent back to Shillong. ed that he shouid be made the statement before the State to be any change, it should .

The basis of representation 26 oran1sations. condit1ons the working-class oovernrnent, re- The Decree. on Peace was .

. Body and the administration The matter came up for dis- successor to Dr. Ao. If that Assembly characterised him aim at strengthening and cx- 1$ fiX(t by the Central Corn- Before the Congress' . could. movement advanced political premntthg the Interests of the among 010 earliest issued by
as 'an important person" in' pediting the democratic pro- For the Twenty-second convene, the various local demands for democratic free-

. has not been at all pleasant. the recently con- was done; he wanted to "re- Nagaland. cess it peace' and prosperity one voting delegate and committees had to doms: pOP&tied classes. The Pro- the Governuent. It invitei
visional Government did its belligerent countries to

. The above quQted staernent cluded short Autumn session orgSJflSe" the Interim Body, . . are to be achieved In Naga.. been elected for every be united In a s1nle body and t was a time of great best to prevent the revolu- conclnd a gvneral demo-

. raisedthe questioli as to why Cdmrade Phani Bora moved a ments who, as reported ear- ance could continue io be land. 2,000 members and one dele- the aims and tasks of the new cisange. The working class, a tionary movement from de- ' . s PAGE 10 .

- . .. of an Executive Councillor of . the State Assembly when bringing in the hostile dc- One wonders how import-
.

gate with a voice but no vote pa had to be propagated.
. -.

theExecutive Coundlilors ho cflflg attention motion to lI,WOUldflOtmifldjOifl1flg atach'ed to peopielike this : .- eve 2,000 candidate (the Spark), the all- .
. - -- .--- ---- -. _J..,.,,,_.... - --- - ,,nlifin,,1 ,-.. '.... .

. , ua .50 lung' men .mepmg wscuss me siruanon arismg 'u UUy L ISUY ULUU UC H4S 4
. .

F silent over their relation with out of the depredation of the turn it into an organ of their siniSter plan up his sleeve
.

: the administration felt it ne- Nag hostiles in the areas Own. has been amijl revealed in
. T . Thus the plan was to keep thiS CSSC. Does not this go

. . ... . the nohitleal fnthre ntW,w,,. Ofll toundermine the foun
landopen while conmrting dtionon which the present
the Interim Body Into an arrangement has.
organ of the hostile dc- been working?
ments who today cannot That this apptohenslon .j.
function overground, but not altogether unlounded willmight do so if the Interim be further evident from aBody could be captured by rmor current here in topthem. circles that can justly claim
It is also learnt that Revi- an inside knowledge of Rage...

chusa wanted a general am- land. They allege that Revi-
nesty for the rebeis as a con chusa and persons of liisbent
dition for the- restoration of of mind have the support of
peace. one wing of authority (the

Here you have the grand Aiy) insofar as the plan for
strategy of.this "peace-ma- keeping the Issue of pollticai
Cr" to make a present of settlement in abeyance Is con-
Nagaland tothe rebels, thus corned.
upsetting the advance made All these factors, perhaps,
by the leaders of the NPC Wade the members of the In
at great risk to themselves. terim Body feel that there was
Who knows, if th1s plan not only a soft attitude on
were to succeed Nagalanif he part of the administration
might one day. be severed towards:the rebels but also, to. . . . . .

members Tile delegates are L
4 I Ufl . on ta s initiative : . - . . . .............. . . .a r5o a laedan .1 . S .. .. . .,

conferences and congresses of t
g p

the Uni Re ubli e o . e pape s S ............ ' I .. S .. . Son p Cs Issue appeared in December
Thel

irf-.7 1900. . :: . . . - .. ' : t'c: . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . : ., The principal result of
Congress the Second Congress of the I '

RSDLP was the founding of IIn Minsk there Is an out- a revolutionary Marxist
of-the-way building now a Party the Bolshevik Party
museum where the first con- The ideological and orga..
gress of Russia s Social-Dc- nisational principles on
mocrats met ecretly In March which It was founded :had ...... ' .

1898. The nine persons who been worked out by Lenin : : ....... .. :constitUted the congress re- d his comrades-In-arms, : : '
presented the branches of the who were already beginning ......... S

. of Struggle for the to be called Leninists, even . .

Emancipation of. the Working then. The.Party members In . :

Class in St. Petersburg, Mos- the main were professional
cow, Kiev and Yekaterinoslav. revolutionaries tempered in ;.

. Iemn called these orga- class battles. .. ..nisations the first signifi- The congress . adopted a .. :

beginnings of a invO- proramiiie and the Party i
. lutionary party. The history Rules and outlined the prin- ..

of our.Farty dates from this cipal tactical questions facing
the Party. . The .pogranime

The Congress adopted a consisted of two partsa . . .

. resolution to form the Rue- and a August 9, 1961 at the Tribune of. Mausoleum: Celebrating Thor's 25-boar
sian Social Democratic Labour maximum oroeramme orbital flight In sunep. th 'I'itnv ..-..
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GLIMP S E S 0 GAGARIN jJ5çT
- . J

- - - 0 e er passed zero plus grew larger, and shadowy.- -
1 SlXty4lJfle theredpane1flgt verybone in lus lace was-,-
I glowed to give notice of des- sharply Outlined by dead_I part In the Revolution, and ceptional His marks were time was only twelve hours on to the gantry hoist that flghrs when safe wings for the flrt time and he cent in ten minutes He was white skin Speech was linpos-: this was not to Improve his more ror perseverance and away was to take him to the nose.. stretched out on either side of loosened his stra s 1ns tI

8 000 kin from the landmg sible though he could Just'( I farming capabilities He be.. carefti preparation for every_ The other two young men cone of the rocket ioo feet lin and he flew no hi her his bod arte
' around hear the engine telling himI -

I came in the tiny vifiage of thing he did rather thait bril- in that white stone building above He stopped turned than the next man. and hewas floatin
e sea In front of him the magic that all was wellji Gzhatsk near Smoleusk an hence were not stand4ns for Gaga- waved both his arms an1 was down b th tr b

eye globe was still revolving In The pressure wa slowlyi
q

1 hedthll-tet Iw;=
theYStOOdafleqUalchancef flj

li;r
St°'

haul;
3 ;- .- '-

that he mastered d He wasu t He s an ha- beiiig fired Into outer space cation was tested amused tin aiy nevetr d UflclippCd his face mask hitet :10tl oranfe llhts and radio to pre- - :-i - ;-_________ __________- '-
carpentry.. petuous enthusiastic- young a wn. - operators jn the concrete veiled ro eUe' b G10und control asked him how towards .

pare or anding, Above tar-War came a few weeks after who made the same of them were in and armour glass bunker a y en y- he was Fine he re eated When 4i
red line get on course para-brakes "

-
J

I
Yurl started school The as any other says one some respects supermen le away from the launch e power

h
e o met that was called control and Gagar5 - ,

t llghtningadvance of the Ger- ofii imtcto trained to a pitch of physical iñg pad heard the snatch of t
went out nd

stab ofzero vty e eact moment for the fir.. felt a push In the chest as the

J±:T
I

flh:me:th erMcapta1necltheSho1 W0thtte5tmefl CO1ildnOtseethemVost CiiXe. .-- ecame a battlefield over , t i.z e
V . . the space helmet. was le - Ofl e cord he had tot.- .- ____________ which both the German and or ca e

wii us tem Yet Gagarui was differ Checking all instruments y05k first stage flounPasafless no-
I

released a catch to p for emergency ejection:y
'i - Soviet troops fought furiouslybtth d ts to th ent, With one factor that took ninety minutes Then the separa Terse strained

d d
r e own Into the fully re- the whole seat would hareandfor the mage - dIs and the stOOdOUtthOughaJj trolleys and gantries were re- 7bYa

the globenayigator
ed dilnlngposjtion waitej ieen r:dout of the cabin--. as us y onlookers Yurl explained the led uto Us! mom ' moved and cables disconnec computers linked to the was a space-age instrument too fast for descent To come would

'
h v

es under it
- -]i__ '; The first plane that Yuri resuit to the other captain. ha iie scientists

ent. e ted. second stage rocket began straight from science fiction. down and hit the atmosphe ened
a e automaticafl:ç ever saw crashed It was an Why did we win? Because we little mor than

, a
streaming out coded data fol- No man had e*r used the re s dense layers at 17 000 As he fl at7 t-;- old bullet riddled Yak ax4 played better? Not at all We an inner aimne °

era Committed lowed too by a tiny reiaa.. whole globe as his chart be m ph plus would be like fall- he could e Zr
down gently- -- %_ (;4 it came down in a meadow won by sheer determination n equa

tion tension fore now It was revolving thg into a furnace and just the multi- 01

oni windownear the farmhouse Two We were bent on winning not j apace Gagarin was now being Slowly as his position alter- as disastrous Friction would familiar faflfl
squares of

4
t-'_ airmen escaped unhurt and while you hadn t made up thrt forward with renewed ' relation to the Earth. consume the capsule in ten to meet

an iUS g upslept by the wreckage to your minds rhe incident Is He surely was the man But The count-dowii starts ironi. impetus overload crept to_ seconds tii him familiar because- : ! guard it. In the morning, typical of--the single-minded. fl that night the doctors 2O. . .19. . . .18. . . till it comes . ward 10 Gspast black-but At 17 500 .
To slow. the ship down to his old- , - after an icy night, they way he went. after what he- watthed and waited. : to zero. The huge clock in the stage for untrained flyers, the . . ' leSS than a quaiter of its quite fast but b f

esnt- found that sleeping between wati.
Miles Per How speed retro..xocke were to sedate part o!i' hS. . : .- them was another small was wue he was- at the - - be fixed foard to act as journey 0 C,. . guardYnri. Orenburg Air Force School _____ ---'----- A cross In th centre lndi brakes As it slowed so prom the contr IDuring the German occupa- that Yuri met his black-eyed cated the exact spot below VOitOk woUld fall nearer the Balkonur ninet fl° ation some of the worst record- Valentlnaa gentle madon- 2 him Aiiother switch and the upPer frme of the atmos- even the eIderlyraced for tl' ed atrocities were committed na-faced trainee at the local
spot was pulled up into sharp Ufltil it was safe to re.. exits A convoy of waitinin the district and death medical school He seems to __________________________________
magnification He was tracing enter cars and trucks ro

- *J__ .. became a friend to many of have handled this matter In his own mvislble equator There was a wide safety with a dozen cx id o- '\ _ QE -- the Ogarin neighbours The the same single-minded way
around the earth S1berI the but many factors gers scientific calmnecj)---- - children helped the Resist.. stead of the bachelor '1 .s' Pacific Into darkness for Were still untried and detacient were gone for- ance in many Sways they were Gagarin who arrived at N _____________________ - ____________________ T he was now moving into the Ymg depended on the th moment

. . wellsulted Zor. unit in the late autumn of . . . - shadowed part of the globe. .r00Ckets and the cOrn.. rwo women woriing in the

BULOU YELOHE G1t
homes First be built wasa training headquarters Valen_ es of white and grey cloud agarin felt the atmosphere tists one whispered AlarmedS 00 ong S PUP tina in the meantime had - ' de Vostok was utter IOUfl f the cabin but determined they ran to-were Yuri and Boris given birth to a chubby baby c , .4 j 1 silence absolute silence as change almost Imperceptibly wards the object as it drifted- The future cosmonaut s daughter Yelena ' ' ' -i L _______ the ship now a satellite fell The sensation of weightless- over the trees and hit theI At nnday on April 14 1961 an Jlyushm-18 plane IIIa'' wsj sii eise ?- _____________'' ______ middle of a longescorted by seven MIG fighters swept over Vnukuovo Moscow with six years of toy Aeroclub sign eight I'

r
X? j '. f4' well The velocity meter was 9.Iid he watched awed as the ran a hatco enairport and went on to circle low over Moscow The schooling behind him train- years earlier Yuri Ga in '' rock steady 17 500 zu p.h white tongues of flames strea. ed and a he dfirst Man from Space was about to arrive The airport as a metal worker at the had become a first-rate jet 1 i Rathation counters clicked ked past the Porthole They followed by a

a
1,

emergwas decorated with flags and buntings and slogans Lyubertsky Plant making ghter pilot a born flyer and " - busily telemetering their con- were racing back from the sicy blue suit Gag1n hadhailing Yini Gagarin Conqueror of the Cosmos heavy machinery a brave flyer as his regimen.. ' tinously altering readings flose..cone enveloping the en- iggI out of his outerFrom there he was one of tal instructor told him part- t . back to Earth mapping the tire shell as the exploding covering it was too iuiyN ONE could remember such packed square Later in the the three chosen to continue ly conditioned by comllcated _________________________________________ lethal field first probed by the energy grappled wti the new for comfort But thoughtsa welcome Everyone of evening the culmination of training at a newly built trade aerobatics for the sort of SPutil1kS of two fl!ld three of gravity of the U-2 were flashingimportance in the Sovietj the days rejoicinga fabulous school, at Saratov-on..Volga, training his new assignment . years ago. through the minds of theUnion who could be there was 1remjIn reception No where the three R s were demanded his obstinate p vi and two- ear old Elena Vostok sailed on and oming JJOWII women until the spacemanthere straining to shake the Soviet citizen had ever been combined with learning how tenacbous character well fitted ' y GagZiifl sang Through In 4000 D '' grinned and called 'Bale. - . . :. hand, or catch a glimpse, of so feted and decorated In such to bUild tractors. . . for the ordeals that he knew . . : his headphones he heard an egrees .. give me a hand." At the. .the man who had seen and a short time. And yet Yurt DithW .hls years there Ga- lay aiiead. At 5.30 am. a white-smock. controiroom shows 9.01 am. point where -his body las appreciative chuckle. "When Thesolar thermometers in realization of what theybad.. . . done things that no mortal Ôagarin throughout remain.. ifl became a versatile How and why was he ed doctor paused by his bed Moscow time as an exploding weighing about half a ton. He You're through singing, we the cabin and on Earth shot seen, ou woman burst intohad seen and doxiè before ed a very mortal bit of flesh sportsmanski ing volley- chosen? The most authorita for a anal look He tapped the roar fills the air and the was still conscious however have got a professional up to register a fantastic a fit of giggling while the. Muscovites packed the last and blood, a father, husband ball and basketball- were his tive answer is given in the sleeping figure lightly on the microphones as the giant ship He could dimly see a glowing and clearly, with only a 4,0000 C.; the skin was hotter other almost collapsed withten miles of the built-up part and son with wife parents favourites official report shoulder 'Time Turi he lifts off so smoothly in a orange cross on the panel In trace of atmospherics to than a bar of molten steel shock.. : -.: of the- route from the airport brothers and sisters like other Alter simultaneously com.. "The first space flight sd softly. The blue eyes hurricane of.whlte-hot flames, front of his wincing eyes. heighten the effect, came . but the two refrigeratjo A man arrived and shouk: - - bouquets of flowers in hands ordiD2 humans. All entitled pleting secondary schcol and only be performed"; opened Instantly, and he sat steam and swirling smoke. Vostok's speed was approa the nostalgia..charged lyrics Units, the cooling system and Gagarin's hand . The littlenags with rocket silhouettes ° a share of reflected glory getting his foundryman s cer- says by a man who UP WithiA seconds it Is majestl_ ching its peak of 17,500 as p.h of 'Moscow Nights , a lio_ the air regenerat10 eqmp_ party was stm stancung look-. , . pictures of Gagarin, sldgan- wiping tears of pride and joy tificate, Gagarin was trans.. reailsing the tremendous "Did you sleep well?" cally rising above the storm, he would be out at any second. ney-sweet hit tune that ment pumpei steadily on. ing at each other with mutualand banners from moist eyes ferred for higher studies to importance of the task set Gagarin nodded There was gathering speed at a fantastic Cabin temperature was stea_ throbs With emotion. Gags- Overloaij wi greater thn dellght when the first cara technical school at Saratov to him, had conscientiously a question in his eye behind rate committing the body and dy at 680 F humidity correct Zlfl knew it well Moscow On the way up the pressure from a near-by military post- .. uare w ere a nice Pamilv And and here he put his foot on and voluntarily agreed to the one he asked: "Am I to SOUl of Yuri Gagarin to outer at 65. Already, the èomplete Radio plays it every day, but was painful in the extreme. which had been alerted for.
g was scheduled after the ., the first rung of tbe ladder devote all his forces and get up?" . space. orbital statistics had been it had never been pbyed Every muscle and nerve was the touch..down came 'acing. . .
iO recep ion, was a sea of Education that was to lead him up to the even perhaps life itself to . The doctor answered both Gagarin lay strapped dqwn conflrmed apogee 327 km., like this before. . . . being hamerd by vibra_ up ....

. --. peope and riot of colour. Cosmodrome lift and a fur- the accomplishment of the with a smile. . . . . In his seat in a tunnel of lns_ perigee 181 km, inclination to Zero plus forty-five minu.. tion. Iflsthnnents began to Half an hour later the tele..era WlthGa annathe
lead-

Mama Gagarin burst Into the couple of hundred miles outstang exploit truments each one humming the Earth s axis 64° 57 tea and South America Ar- SWim in front of his Pyes phone was ringing in a lltt'epoint gathered on the mauso.. tears when told that Yuri had tiP into outer space A Gagarm made the clicking bu1ng flashing It 9 11 Moscow time Gagarin gentina was below 'Plight but through it au the clock house that had the name Ga-. . . . eum tribune under which lie been chosen as a spaceman. The teacher who escorted best showing during the train- . . was zero plus 100 seconds, and had left the Earth's atmos- flOIfliiJ. . . Feellng well. . . ' he Was visible. . gan on the door. Valentina.the embalmed bodies of She confesses that she doesu t says that ing period fully justifying the pressure was easing To phere The second stage had called 10 27 There were twenty- answered. : . . Lenin and. Stalin. .-know . whether it was pride or Within hours of arrival they the great confidence in him Gradually he lost his iden- hIS left without -moving his separated and fallen away. . . . :Gagarm listened with the that was upper-most it went into town and Gaarin of being the world s first space tity as a man as he was zip head which had felt as tho- Temperature and velocity fell - ' -.Solemn awed look of a man certainly a shock S5.W a notice Aeroclub pilot ped into a series of envelopes ugh it was bursting he read sharply There were silent.. . realizing for the first time She is a woman of her time . "Ah my friends, that would . that constituted his space- the altimeter: '7,000 metres. handshakes 200 miles below. ' --. that he had. doneointhin 1i Russia; solid, reliable, ear... be somethhig, to get si The . Fateful : suit; a complex piece of scien- .ThUe for the first stage th In the. cabin Gagarhi feltthe - '- - ,
-; .really hi as Khiushcho nest devoted to her family there he saidand prom.. tifiC tailoring without which burn out The thrust Indicator sudden release as his trajec.. ' - i(

epoke
g

and conscious of her respon- ptly did Night its blood would foam like Was slackening perceptibly tory altered and he fell Into . ,-sibilities Her son Yuri Alexe.. A few years later when bouig water when he got be and the vibration was less the huge swinging curve that '"If the name of Columbus, yevich, was born on March 9, Gagarin graduated with an . Yi Gagarin went yond the reaches of: the at.. The rubber-mounted panels was to take him aroirnd thewho crossed the Atlantie 1934. Valentin his eldest excellent from the technical VVto bed on the nIght of mospheric pressure without all around were still quivering world He was in orbitOceanand discovered âme- broter was then 10 Ins school he had wings as well April 11 1961 he did not know Which lila body would be but even the smallest figures Gagarin bad counted from.: : - .
: . th' h t' living on sister Zoya 7. A fourth child, as his foimdryman's crossed that tomorrow was to be his ôrushed to pulp under eight were readable. .the moment of separation.be sJ1 ho

w t is Boris came after Ynri hammers on his tumc And It day the day that in future tn times his own weight Above him a red light lar- Now his words came thro.. .- - . - f hro
au.o wonder.. Russ d not yet fully was dear the wgs had won. generations wod always be d1flg takeff. ger. ta -the others gloed ugh clearly. . . . "18. . .. . . ..who enetrate

e agarm, emerged from the turmoil of No earth-bowid factory for connected with his name the At the foot of the massive momentarily the warning for 20 this is Vostok. Lastace circled
° r the Revolution and the lot of '' ifl f1tUIe It was a short day when he would be the towering silver-and-black the second stageigiiltlon Five stage gone " He pulled., . . . rretrial lob

e entire the peasant was still hard. hop from the Saratov. Aero.. st man in htstory to see the rocket, festooned with cables seconds ticked by on the clock his body towards the cabin 'turned safel :Earth
re- d the Gagarins were pea- club to the Orenburg Air Whole of the rths globe and coloured wire a brief above the TV lens Accelera-. Window and the dim hght. -.

name will 1 -+
aunts. Force Schoolmuch to the. Re was the first o the conference was held, as the tion load was almost normal . beyond. "I can see the Earth . .the histo of ñànkind." Pa Alexel had virtually no of father Alexel and 'ist of candidates, certainly, last clip In Gagarin S space normal for supersonic flight in a haze Feeling fine" He Gagann family with Soviet leaders at the Kremlin reception on April 14 i6i From- . . . mhooling, had taught himself . mother Anna. . but many factors beyond.his helmet was pushed home. fOrmal for those aercbatics he added, after a second look, left to right: Mallnovsky, Vor oshilov, father Alezel Gagarin and mother Anna, Khrush..

- , Half a million of cheering .. to read and write. A leg Injury As an air . force . trainee . coatroistood between him A photographer alled to had performed so often above "flow beautiful". . . chov, Gagarin and wife, Brez 1mev and Kozlov. Front: Sister Zoya, brother Valentin andhumanity Paraded past the had kept him from an active Gagarin was good but not ex- and Vostok whose take..oft Gagarin to halt as he stepped his own. countryside In Jet Now he was able to move wife and younger brother, Boris.
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Forward To Communism On The U S U N.. , : : overcoming the personality "javelins" or "daggers" , . composed in 1932: -'- a cult which Is aijen to Marx- as he described his satirical Fierce-browed I glare atat arue y enin China's Great National Writer ae1Wt
the errors relating to Stallns had to choose one of the Hd stand a-

1( FROM AGE grown out of the country a iogy of those classes could not a formulation of the majOr three summer pests By Wang Ch,h-huan willing ox to the meek
- . .. historical development. The but Influence the . unstable theses which were an Impo e1iininate its consequences: . 'Though fleas. are hateful -

B. cratic peace, one without first. programme, adopted in d vacifiating elements in ant contribution to the theolY
, tho1Oub17 when they suck your brood, ecause of his association

: . annexations an iudernfl 1903, declared that a revolu- the Party. Axtd this led.to the and practice of builcftxig corn- .
e

that this yet they are frank and strai- patriotic youths were nu.ir.. ***u**i The generous helping hand h and acceptance or the
ties. .

tlOii was thevitable n Russia appearance withhtthe Paty munfsm The. entire world aware
ould be grist htfO1WXd They come and dered ror demanding resist- that Lu Hsim extended to

leadership of the Chinese
- -But Bta1fl . añce, . the and the revolution took place. ot opposion oups wch foilowed the deliberations or niu the Soviet bite you med1aty, th_ ance to the vaders. The 80th anversa.oX the young proessjves and .

OUflt Pt7, Lu un
V nited States and- the other The programme adopted in res1ted the Party's line on the Congress, which was

n' enemies but it sas out uttering a word. . . .Mos- id i took it upon birth of Lu Hsun (1881-1936),
ers was proverbial Scores or ecame active in revolutiOnary.

ntente countriesdid not ac. 1919 proclaImed the contru- the building of socialism. natural. V. movedby considerations. or quitoes are d1erent. .. .to hjniei through literary father or modem Cthnese writers and translators receiv.. massstruggiesand the stand-
cept the proposal and the otion or a sociaiist society in wiat the arguments ot the Mat principle and the in.. hum a long speecaj betore they means "to settle old seores September25

celebratedon aid and encouragement literary movenent°j1SetGVementw1 Russia and that society was oppositi:na?as°th Twentieth thrests or communist contru- ln :=:" annive otea°t fr°mu'm every
Thlsperlodwasthe CrOWIUng

V V andheralflCS
Ger candeclarewith socialiSfllCOUJdflOtbObUildm ongress

teed on human blood, that LU.RSUn gave up his medi- or his life : lie, de- V

. V. As negotiatiOflS oceeded. chov said recently, "that jtw the only socialist coon- The country had entered a b
.Y

niake cer will be even more detestable. al studies in Japan and un- . nripth were sent to publL the reu ti
1u h .

it becameev1d theprogrammeworkedout tryinthe taosuchth1ng would under o9t hs rswith whom Lu Hstm had trybut interrupted by along

prorammebuthadbeCOm

E4f!k!$A
=rayb theheroesandherojness

COUfltry. that the army, worn out Soviet people are success- they foresaw. people. V
V

fl of workin eo le ver goo , y the Japanese militarlsts to trayed with affection. . requested . .V V

ac
ar would not survive fully building communism." rime and events proved dt was develâping ° m V beautiful and clean, they al- the perfect apathy of other r instance there was

V active participation InV oftensiv, the Party de- V The goal of all Communist thir arguments invalid. Led apace aicuiture was ad- like to avsom? Chinese onlookers. J..tu a friend from Lu hP in the newculturai movement of

=nsv= çç1 : s
makingmonumentaistrid:: Fe::dco1 theYdoflotOso Inc,den That ShyyOlingsterhaddellghte cllctedamounttoover YtIe 8Reolutnth

eace terfl It was . rest a major sa . V and hying standards were erlod of I. e gi ned him withV V way to save the young Soviet slons made by Party Congress- en the Fourteenth Con- tiiis was a solid developmen , . e
cion At l3ra .

sneer a t ese ga noo. im "strange lore" about bird.. simple lodgings often accep ance of Marxism.V V V Republic. A breathing space es since the October Revolu- of the Party met in 1925 fotiàn or creating the comm storctiire the the hv A leas appg, . the pitchlorklng of sheltered young people in Romain Rolland said Lu
was jmperative to gather Uon the country ravaged by the abundance of material and e' xtraori- y a e a muc ecen The iflcident shook lun to badgers and hedgehogs that temporary difficultieswhe.. Usun g works are universalstrength to create new arm- V

First World War and foreign cultural values required for. Pa y conven V y the very roots. "The people of came to eat watermeion in ther political or financial. Like all great literature thated forcesthe Red Army , ii Of intervention was nearing bg a communist socie nary en s ongresa o He then surmised why a weak and backward coon.. th flelds by moonlight but Thrice he riskeçl own nie is universal Lu Usun is first
V. that Would be able todefend '' complete rehabilitation. -The ty under which the princi- J.fl!18IY 27 1u59. .sparrows and deer prefer to try," wrote he later, "however after 30 years' suffering from and sarety to give asylim to of all deeply national. Apartthe gains of the revolution Electrification congress proclaimed in its pie "from each according to The major report given by from man into forests strong and healthy they may many ciiuciren amn ciiu sliiu pai a Communist from his great erudition in
. Not'everybody agreed. There resolutions the Leninist cour- his ability, to each accord- Nikita S. Khrusbchov, bore the . and hills where there are be, can only be examples of, taxes, soldierl, handits, offi- cultural leader on whose head ChIneS literature and cul-: no unity In .the PartY Ofl . ' tin se of rapid development of ing to his V needs" would title "Target Figures for the . agIes and hawks above and or witness to such futile spec- ciais and landed gentry" was was a great price and who had tare, he achieved that pri-V. r3 issue of a peace . treatY WILh uie va

Avanced large-scale Industry, one that prevail. Economic Development of the . tigers and wolves below" to tacles; and it is not necessa- fjly turned 1nt a tattered become Lu Hsun's bosom manly by identifying him-h GermaY even' aftei ft under .-way,
the could supply the.n.CW machi- Sin In its movemett to- S6viet Union, 1959-1985". It . prey on them, and where thy deplorable that many of wooden effigy. friend before h1 arrest and self and his creative work:'as signed on March 3 1918 20_year pe- flea needed by Industry trans- wardeommunlam the Soviet W8S a draft for a seven-year they are hardly safer thar at them die of ifiness There is the innioral ii execution in 1935 by the Kuo. vith the fate of ins nation-The so-called "Left Commu- March 1920 the Party'8 port and agriculture. Uulon hsa to attain the P1fl that had been discussed

:
.human hands. "'me most important Q, charactrized . by his flhifltang. That is why Mao Tee-tungV n1ta" led b7 TOtSkY 8fld Njflth Congress adopted a re- The Fifteenth . Congress of world's highest productive 001t the çountr for . . "t may be because the thing, therefore, was to helpless, "moral victories" has said of hixi V

V Biikharin, called - pPfl1Y for solution On the Immediate the Party, in 1921,held that level one of the cardinal months before the Congresa latter treat them much as change the spirit, and since with his life torn between Pla ued B .Not only agreat man. repudiatiOn . 0! the treaty. Tasks OXV Economic Develop- the country's development the Twentieth Congress met. the flees treat us. . . . They at that time I felt that lite-. submission to Injury and in- , of letters, but also a greatV To settle the question the ment" . could not uccessthJIy pro- t for the Party and the peo- It was a great day for our . bite without trying to jus- rature was the best means suits and occasional revolt. Censarship thinker ãndvolutionary. ReSeventh Coness of the ,, t In the Lenin ceed with a large-scale socia- pie us to cateii up witii and big Soviet family, particu- tiy themselves or concoct to tins end I determined to d lisiang-lin s wife was a man of unyielding In-
., V Party- was convened -the e

RUSSIA's electrifica- IndUStry On the one hand the briefest y for those of us whG profound reasons. And those promote a literary move- that Inflxnitely good, pati- Lu Hsun was plagued . by Y' free from any trace ofV

ame month. . It .affirmed the most 4 ortant and a multitude of ethail ble.tlme the mot developed belonged to the older gene- who are eaten do not have ment." ent, hard-working, long-suf- strict censorship of his writ.. obsequiousness or servility;
V 2 the correctness of Lenifl'B. OfldlB for the réhabilita- 9.S5flt holdings farmed with capitaust countries in per ration and remembered the . . to admit first that they de.. Lu Hsun chose the satirical rering peasant womaxj who ings and threats of arrest and SUCh strength of character is
I line and its inPP° of the e national econom primitive hand implements on capita output. imcuities and achieve... . serve to be eaten,.that they essay. as the chief form In . had not only borne on her murder by the reactjonares the greatest treasure among 'Government in signing the Ofl 0

subs uent recons- the other The Congress understood ments of building socialism are happy nd convinced wiich to carry on the ght body the brutalities of old he fearlessly criticised Seve- colomal and semi colonialJV treaty Thus the i'esPIt tioñ on thel blS of ad- The Congress adopted a the fact that in our present The seven-year plan be- . .. and swear to be constant in against the people's enemies China's feudaL system, but ral times was he forced to go POoples.
V needed to Stabilise the vaxei tectiniques resolution cauiné for the epoch socialism was no longer

V me a component part of their faith even unto because he found it the most whose spirit was finally shat- thto hiding in Shanghai. But '% reprsenting' V country's economy and build . There were Innumerable launching of the all-out one cointry but the programme for Corn- V death." flexible and compact weapon tered by feudal ethics and nothing could stop him from the great mjority of the. new army was won. VEceptics 'cvho called the plan . collectivisation of agricul- had developed 1nto a world niunist construction and, . .

V

for a wide range of topics to . superstition. itthg and ghtiiig. The people, had no equal in past. -But the peace treaty was . for electrification fantastic. tare and for largescale . and thereby created a result, the country . has Penetrang, engage the antagonist and conveys all this stream of essays flowed stea- history, and was a nationalV shortlived, soon broken up by to the socialist farm production new conditions. for the solu- StlWd its pace toward the exPoundhis views. With these tragedy and his protest with dily from his pen and found hero on the 'cultural front,V V InterventlOnSt foreign pOWXS. Not 0 ega
Tb based on new. . techniques. tion of domestic and interna- , Co11fl1t future. , uotie, rim , daggers and javelins he mastery and arresting,vivid- their way into print under the most correct; the bra-V

V

The Parts until then bad '' ' er.
The resolution cautioned tionai problems The Soviet people have V

felt confident he could fight nesa, and the sensitive Tea- numerous pen-names. vest the firmest the mostV V been called the Russian SO- were menwiO
T fl

S agaInst forcing the peasants the Congress NIkita S. been meetIng these seven- , , Such is the veingrim, pe- out together with his, readers der can feel the palpitations The last thing he wrote was loyal and zealous hero who- cial_Democratic Labour party. '' to Mcow collective farms. It de- Khrushchov developed the year plan target figures much. netrating, subtle__In whichLu. a blood-strained path to a of a great heart beneath- it done just 2 hours before he stormed and broke into the . .
, On Lenin's recommendation i:.h, frn the fighting dared that participation principle of peace- ahead of schedule. The deci- . his 16 volumes of 'W life . jj, ' . died of a long and painful enemy's lines.": the Seventh congress changed fron+ but war was not must be strictly voluntary. . coexistence of countries sbus of the last Party Con- essays. These form the bulk of He said he would trample

V

. ' the 'name of. the Russian their calling They were It was the fl.fteenth Con- with different social sys- gress have been translated.V , the invaluable legacy he left OWn W a ever oce
V

CommuflI5tPaIt gressthatproposed thefirst Pentr:
essasthereareth:eecollec- Tagore Cterrr Ft,aI.

V ' Communist Society . found lovers of peace. Their economic development. This are two world camps. new towns built on waste . .

tlo stories rose rare text, sacred oracle, V'V . V ' V element is creative work plan, sponsored by the Corn- teaches that soda- PP
V d minis precious idol traditional re- . V

V V ' The Goal their goal is commu- munists and approved by all IneVitably be victo- And now, once again, the anre
cipe or secre nostrum." A S thedays of the Tagore has, as though, sprung spon up a cultural programme. ,

V

nism, the acme of human the people, marked an urn- n countries. .ns- Soviet people are. meeting Novel" nd tr nal t f And in artistry and rich Centenary Peace Festi- taneously from the hearts of which will bring culturalSpeaking on the motion for creative work and happi- portant stage In the country s wering the question of how In a Party Congress, the
ol Goftv imagery the essays are un_ val are drawing near its the people Therefore we hone talents from all over India. a change of name, Lenit said, . progress toward an unparal- Lhig ffl happen, the Congress V the Twenty-second that has others .' . surpassed by anythIng of the different' aspectsthe cen- hs an elastic and catholic and will be a fine example of. , j starting on socialist When the thunder of the leled flourishIng of our coun- resolution emphasised that convened in Moscow on . . . kind ever vritten In China exhibition on life and approach and is accessible to Indian unity in all its diver-SV. changes we must clearly set W battles subsided and 1Y' economy and culture and the victory would not come as October 17. It ,jflV review . . fl1 creative writings are He attacked to draw blood, i b f T I all. It is not organised by only sity.

V

, before ourselves the goal to- the longawaited peace came 8 hIgher standardof living. a result of the "export"of re. the Party's work for the . a colourful encyclopaedia of th thar off. masks and show ° agore, e CU - literary groups, Government d all the varied formsaew
econstructlonbeganinearn- completedaheadof :tlo lie sY=gds1ru whatoppressorswup to fother sectionsof or with

, ' -: theV eteation of a coiniUn15t eat añd made unbelievably four years and three concept of the historical pro- and the country, and con- first ,short story 'The their criines. And not only in the Melaare taking final sxij, the -membership com themeTagore's., society... . ." . , . ra id headway The Party's months. Subsequent Party cess. : slder major problems of Madmans Diary', to the j;jijg but in his day- shape. fee is Ha. 2.00 uP. only, which lofty ideals of humanism . V

V

j was under the most dIm- Tenth Congres and those congresses initiated the Se- Ma:rxlsts hold that the vic- '.theory and practice of Com_ '. essays of his later year th..day contact wItI antago., A br9ad independent corn- enables a person to join the nad amity among all. cult condition of foreign mill- followed kept the coun- cond five-year plan for the to of soclaiism wm 'come as munist construction. . they bear the sure ball- the same strain of mor- inittee, has been formed with Festival for ten days__to get: i V V tary Intervention and civil e centred on the years 1933-37 and the third a natural and Inevitable re.. Nikita S Khrushchov win na of fierce hatred of an clant humour was displayed Tagore scholars writers thoroughly entertained and a world in h V:! war that the. young Sovlt mJor roblem_economic de- flveyear plan for the years sult of the development of deliver' the Central COInmIt- tint is brutal, rotten, vile, whdn he was attend- thinkers, artists, musicians, profusely informed about the maniacs are agiii creeciungRepublic took its first steps veiopment. V

193842. This last plan was d the struggle between In- tee's report and speak on the tgiiiint and hypocritical Ing. a faculty meeting of Amoy dancers etc. from all over lii- great poet. So it is accessible with increasing ferocity theV
V along an unbeaten path of

line of the 'Interrupted by Nazi Ger- ternai contradictions, front thaft of the new Party pro.. '
iii the old social and pouts- University at which he was dia to have a grand Interns.. to all both morally and econo- message of Tagore resentedhistory And It was the Corn- e gener

b many s attack on the Soviet which no capitalist country is gramme s'rol Kozlov will cal set up then professor of Chinese tional festival in Calcutta on mically through the owerful culturalI. niunist Party that guided its eou
backward Union free present the changes proposed Many of his works were literature he fished a silver November 3 to 12 1961 at the Thirdly artistic groupg media will surely have an liii-

I
steps was

Russia in a short Alter Germany was defeat- great importance are the In the Party Rules The Con- polntblank exposures or atro- coin out of his pocket placed Park Circus Maidan It will be from all over India are coming pact in favour of world peaceV

With the October SocIalist peasan
time Into an advan- ' the country. resumed Its theses formulated liy the gress will also elect the Party'a etties committed by the lxnpe_ it ostensibly on the table for held In form of a mela, In to this festival to pay their airead mentioned Guru' Rëvolutionan accomplished tustrial count with a peaceful labour. The fourth that the' forms central bodies. nalists and their lackeys, see, before openIng his keeping with National tradi- homage to the poet through Go rnath wifi be comth Ith'V V fact the old program- ce

dern a"culthre five-year plan was begun in ti±ough which different The agenda item relatIng to though the language was per- speech with the words: "Since tion. the medium of theIr own art- h tu of 20 arJsts of'V . me largely effected the mo 1946. The first post-war con- countries win pass toward the Party rogramme is of '
lorce oblique and subtle. j have money, I suppose I can There have already been istic activities. Viswa Kala Kendra to resentV r : its hail to woik mit anew. The Paity regarded the gress, the nIneteenth, mapped socim are varid, that the more than Immediate signifi- Lu flsun lived at a time, In have my say ...... This was many celebrations In India. FotWy, various Folk arts Tagore's CHI'I'RANGADA andV one to suit. the changed country s' mdustrialisation out the fifth five-year p an. , soclaust revOlution may de- cance The last programme hIS OWI1 worcl, when "wind an allusion to the obsequious But the Importance o! the of India will be well repro.. classical Kathakali dance Vsituation. The new program- as a paramount condi on The Twentieth Congress of veop peaceruny and that the was adopted more than forty d Sand lash the face and attitude of the principal who Tagore Centenary Peace Pea.. sented Rabindranath Tagore Bharat Natyam will be pre-V.

V 'me for the aU-out socialist for building socialism. the Party met In February, poib of the latter is be- years ago. In the period.since ' tigers and wolves prowl." It had let rich contributors to tival are many: was one of the earliest pro- sented by Kumari Padma andV ' construction of the country The plans for socialist cons- 1956. The Centrni Conunittee coming greater in 'our time. . the country has made giant a tinie when old hi the university fd to have p it organised by nioters of p and music. p from T8.iflhlflad whowas adopted by the Eighth truction worked out by the report delivered by Nikita
The Twentieth Congress strides forward The new pro- W5 Iii a process of disinte- too great a say in purely aca- any permanent organisation so ample scope wiji be given çii also stage Tagore s

V Congress of the Party in Party were fought with viol- S. Khrushchev, presented a at the important gramme sums up the pro.. ation and revolutionary demic matters. ' with a set idea, but by ieople to display folk handicrafts and folk fo of
'

: 1919 . .énce by those classes hostile profound and comprehensive conclniion that under pre- gress made and scientlflcauv bfrth, CiVil W5 Slid national Comparable } aversion from all over IndIa from all folk songs wIli be sung. songs .Life had demonstrateti the to the people Although they analysis of the international sent world conditions war Is defines the ways of building caused by foreign parti- for evil and evil-doers was Lu walks of life with divergent itiy the fair will be of Andbra s fl y sampatV vitality of the principles on had been defeated on the and domestic situation, a re- not inevitable That it can a CommunlstVsocjety , tJfl Bfld InvasiOn. Internal Esun's great love for the aim.. views and tastes, who have International character. Vci55t ier theydidnotlay viewoftheParty'sworkafter li averteit and peace pre (July 1961) reaction was so absolute that pie labourIng folk Many of joIned the Committee which The orgaiisers have drawn i si ovip
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S the HiMi chaunja, . Baba Batesarnatj'
-I

: . literary scene today one and Varun ke Bete; SaUl
. .

sees signs of a great deal of 'Y ka Chaura by Bhairava
. creative activity. These are 'd Gupta. These novels

.

a welcome feature of the have contributed to the crea-
. ..

post-Freedom era. tionofa new Lorm in 1ndl
. .

The elder generation. seems e ona novel.
.

.

to suffer from a sense of ex- regional novel studies
with particilar devotion a

.

haustionbarring a few not-
able exceptions like Yasbpai. of country, a be-

. .

.- But to make up for it there is oved of land. This is writ..

. Immense activity among the the manner of Troilope,
Earuycr Arnold Bennett who

.

:

- youifger writers, poets, critics,
novelists and short story made a sPeclailzed study of

:

.

. wrltrs. life In Barset, Wessex and the
;.

:

.

. The situation with regard F1'e Towns. .

to dTama has inproved slight- . . S

: . ly owing to the Intrusion of Renu's Maila Anchal was
I;

the Radios but still remalns &St novel and remarkable
. - far from satisfactory. . . tour-de-force In Hindi fiction.

S : . Our w4ters possess a heal.. .
Its .. prose captured many

...: thy soicäl consciousness, tho hauiitthg ryhthms of life and
.

ugh manyof theta are attrac- carned a rich flavour of the
; ted by formalist, Western earth with It. The novel was

.

trends. An fflustrtipn of jg filled with a revolutionary fer........... provided by the prevalence your and exposed the corrup-
of Prayogawada in the so- tloa .111 the present-day Con..

t

.

caUednewUinth poetry. gress with passion and ruth.
.

flincli fiction .too. displays lessness. The hero of this
.

an occasional slant towards novel, adoctor, was a near..
. forrnaIis1! 'though In this ComrnUfll5t -at heart, though
. . literary genre healthy soelal perhaps . not a carcL.carrying

strains predominate. In fact.- -member of. the Party.
t$ . -- we may say categorically. No novel in flindi had
i ..

that fiction j5 the strongest ever received such universal
. - feature 9f Rindi literature acclaim on its first appear-

. today. . . ance. It richly deserved the
.; -An: unaccountable characte.. enCOmiujn which were

- ristic of the situation is the showered on it. It succeeded
: . absenceof progressive jour- in reproducing celestial
: .

nals and thus the lack of a . echoes of the music of the
. forum for orgainzecl effort at earth, the music of life.

. the creation of literature With
S .

a revolutionary content in it. Voice 01
.

i

-This may also partially cx-
plain the silence that has des.

- --

Rural Poor
. . cended on leading progressive

.. ..

critics. Other journals now . Renu, however, was unable
.

: demand a certain.subseryjence to repeat with his second
0 V towards their pot of dew; novel, Parati Parikatha, the

:.
V Considering th1ste closthg amazth succe of his first

> V.
down of first the Bans and achievement. ' In this second

i _:
then Naya Sahitya was a great. work the novelty of the style

V calamity. The Naya Path- 04d has worn Off and It even cc..
:

V not acquire the .vlgour ' and caslonally seems to be man.
V. V strength of Its earlier prede_

V.

nered and laboured. The hero,
. eessors. It failed to obtain the Jittoo, cast perhaps In the

.

S
cooperation of leading patrlo- . image. of. Its author, tends to

V V tic and uroeressive writersV ,q

PROM PRO%'y P.4EI - V

.

V: C°iapitaism S
At the same time, Khrush-

V chov pointed out that the
turn when it proposed to con-
dude a German. peace treaty,

: stressed that the struggle
against the anti-Party groupV

. sounder the unity of the Khxi.xshchov said: "The Soviet was a sharp.political struggle

No The
democratic national forces,
the more radical the Imple-

. mentation of urgent social
Government insists now too
tht the German question
should be settled as quIckly as

over principles, a struggle be..
tween the new and the old. V

Khrushchov notej that theand economic reforms, the possible; it Is against post- course adopted by the 20th V

.Lorer
.

I

V

Dedsive
V

Factor
stronger is the young state.

. As an example of such a state
he pointed to Cuba.

poning It endlessly. If the
Western powers . show/ reacU
ness to settle the German

Congress was applauded by V

the world Communist move
meat and the fraternal Mar-.

Imperialist agents, Khrush- problem, the question f a Xist..Leninlst parties. .cho said, aremore and more deadline for the sIgnIng of a However, he said, the course
: .

V result of the activities of our
..

Khrushchov said: "We are
frequently advising the peo-
pies of the liberated cuuntrles

German- peace treaty will not
be of such importance; then

of our Party aimed t cHin!-
nating the harmful consequ..

. Party and Its Central r Com..
Vnilttee In increasing the might

confident that sociaUsn will not to be in a huiy with
their

we shall not Insist on the ences of the cult of the mdlvi-
V

of the Soviet State and In
V .

be .vjctorjons in the éompeti_
tion with capitalism. . We are

reforms they would have
the peoples of those countries

signing of the peace treaty
before December 31, 1961.-The

dual did. not meet with due
understanding on the pert of -.fmplementlng a Leninist for.. confident that-the victory will believe that they cannot avoid main thing Is to settle the

.

the leaders of the Albanianeign policy, as a result of the be *on in peaceful competi.. the lengthy path travelled by question, to do away with the Party of Labour. Indeed, they V

V work of the fraternal soda.. tion and not through war. We the capitalist countries of vestiges of -World War II, to began to -oppose that policy.list states and the greater
activity of the forces in

have taken our staüd, and :0Pe und Anericá.. sign a German peace treaty. "ThIS stand of the Albanian .

- peace
V all countries." always shall. take our stand The First Secretary. of This -is the basic thing, this leaders is due to the ±act that,

- the peaceful co-existence the CPSU Central Committee. is the crux of the matter". to onE deep regret, they are
. During recent years, the of states with different-social said: Communists believe that Khrushchov stressed that themselves using the sameimperialists have made a systems; we shall do eve±y.. the age-old -backwardness of the problem of a considerable methods as were current i. siumber of attempts to ignite

the fires of a new war and
thing V j -strengthen peace
throughout the world".

Peoples can be overcome
through socialism. We do not,

improvement of the United
Nations' machinery has long

our countrlr at the time of the V

cult of the individual," Ithru_
V test the strength of the socia- Khrushchov described the however, impose .our ideas on been awaiting solution. That ShChOV said.list system. But oneach occa- sixties of our century asyears unybody but, we are firmly . machinery . "has grown rusty lthrushchov said: 'TheLion the Soviet Union and all àf the complte disintegration conViflced that sooner or later in -the cold war years and has

.

policy elaborated by, the 20th Vthe socialist countries have
'the

of the colonial system of Im- peoples will realise that been operating fitfully". It is Congress of our Party is aaggressor lfl good-

t1me.
perialism. The position of im- there is no other road for high time to restore the legitL LWliIiist policy, and we cannot

- .

. course of the peace-
perialism in Asia, Africa and
Latin America Is getting aba-

them td happiness and well-
being V

mate rights of the People's
}tepublic of China in the

make a concession on this'
fUndaiflental either toful competition between the kier. In the course of the past- ''ung tO the problems of United Nations.

point.
the Albanian -leaders or -to

V
'two systems, - capitalism has six years 28 states have won the international working The First Secretary of the anyone else." V

V . suffered a profound moral political -independence. class movement, Khrushchov CPSU Central Committee not- The Abanian leaders "areV
- - 'defeat in the eyes of all peo.. must not be forgotten, said: "The meetings of Com_ ed that the Soviet people trying to pull our Party backples as it cannot solve any of however, that although the Tnunlst and Workers' pasties derived deep satisfaction from to practices which they like

- the urgent problems facing it,
Xhrushchov colonial system has collapsed, internationa' Communist expanding co.operation with but which will never re-occur :stressed.'-

Khrushchov noted that in its remnants have not been
eliminated, Khrushchov said,

meetings are one of the foriis
f0i by the fraternal par-

theV great Asian powers of
India and Indonesia, with the

our country. Cur Party will
press forward with determi..the period under review an

important stage in the- deve.. adding that throughout
- this

the Soviet Union, in
ties iii the present conditions
to ensure their militant cc-

other countries of Asia and
Africa that have freed them-

nation and steadny the policy
of its 20th Congress, a polièy

V lopment of the world socialist
system has been completed. it

Vperiod
fulfilment of its lnternatjona
list - duty has been helping

opeilon.
said that dur-

selves from colonial tyranny.
Having noted that after

which has Withstood the test V

Vof time. No one can divert us V

:15 turnIng to a decisive factor the - peoples who struggled ing the past years the family- long and painful trials a from the Leninist road,"
V of social development. The against imperiausm and cob- bf Communists of all countries Government which declared Khrushchov stressed.

conomy.of-the world socialist
Vcilntinues

V

nialism. 'There are those who had increased by another 12 itself to be successor to the regards our Party, it will
- system to develop -

ut incomparably higher rates
'than

do no approve of this post-
tion.. But-we cannot help that.

p51'ties and the total number
of Communistsby seven mu-

Patrice Lumumba Govern..
meat was set up in the Congo,

contiflue, in keeping with its
internationalist duty, todo all

- - - capitalist economy.
- The industrial output of the SUch are our convictions". lion. V

Khnishchov recalled that in'
-Khrushchev said: "The Soviet
Government is prepared to

Vlfl its power to ensure that
Albania marches shoulder to VV

socialist countries hr 1960 was Khrushchov said: From the
bottom- of our hearts recent months the imperialist help the Congolese people shoulder with all th socialist6.8 times that of 1937, whlle

'the capitalist countries had
we wish

success to those who are
had- deliberately created a
dangerous situation in the

solve the difficult probleths
facing them jjV the struggle

Countries. '
Khrushchov said that theincreased theirs less than 2. stfl1llng for their llbertyV

and happiness centre of Europe. In view of to overcome the consequences purity of
times. The socialist countries' -

- share In world industrial pro-
against im_

perialism. We believe that it theV aggravation of the Inter-
national situation, we weie

of colonial oppression." .
In the section of the report,

and an uncompromising atti- '
Vtude to all distortions of its

V duction was 27 per cent In
1955 and in 1960 it increased

is the inalienable right of the
peoples to put an end to for-

compelled to take proper
steps to safeguard-our coun-

"Leninist Partythe organiser
of strugglefor the victory of

great principles are laW for -

the CPSU. V

--to 36 per cent. The develop- '' oppression and we shall try V against the encroach.. communism", Khrushchov de- He said - that Vdurthg the - -ment of world socialist econo-
my has an industrial bias. .

support their just fight. Cob-
nialism is doomed and a stake

jnen of aggressorsand save
mankind from the threat of a

dared that criticism of the
cult of the individual

period under review the mem..
bership of the CPSU increased

"We have every ground for
-

will be driven into its grave.
Such Is the will of the new world war. Khrushchov

V

and
elimination of its con.. almost by 2,500,000. The Party

speaking of a durable socialist
V V community of free peoples

peo-
pies, such Is the course of

said that the principles of
acefni co-existence have al-

sequences were of the utmost
political and practical lsn_

had a membership of 7,215,505 -

at the time of the 20th Con-
xistinr-1n thc, world tnclsv". hlStoi7. . wnv hn ff,,,.,, Vh,,+ f -.

- We ought to have a Journal
which may become the focus

- .

inveterate egoist. The Hindi Among other important g - -
Nta rushchov nOted

that with the the

VV
At the same time the st

Secretary the

.----- 'V....-.,VV
of the Soet forei policy
But it is hard to

wup naa
grown to 9 716 005 shortly

-1V

of the strong
reader watches eagerly to see novels of recent years mcii.. asuItura - east h Tagore Mela. growth of

might of -the
of CPSU Cen-

tral Committee
remove the Kestoration 'Ji before this Congress (October

and vigorous,
socially-conscIous literature

whether Renu win retreat tion should be made of- . V '- socialist states
the material and moral

pointed out
that half the -that

war menace - by unilateral
action, he "The d Veninlst

' 1961>; V

V further or recapture once Boond aur Samudra by OM OVERLEM? V Best troupes of Calcutta of states said. Western ,,an ars Ve Firs Secretary of the
1

Vj

which is being produced In
V V

abundance today. . V

again his first fine careless
rapture." '

Amrit Lal Nagar a comre-
hensive study life Y age will present different Tagore factors for peace become

stronger The cariinal prob-
have emerged as a result of
the disintegration of the cob

powers, VWhO should be inter-
ested in avoiding thermo- The restor tb and romo-

V VCentral Committee said .
Vthat the CPU comprised

;

V

V -
VVV

V In his novels of MaIthiIa
of in pre-

sent-day Lucknow; Jahas ka well a thamas ançl dance dramas, It
learnt. It lerns of the day, the prob- nial system are shackled by nuclear disaster no less than tion of the Leninist standards re

esentatives of the more
V

- V

I 9 VVV
life Nagarjmia adopts the Panchhi by ha Chàndra dance dram Pr will suffice to

mention their names and the
ie of war and peace, for burdensome unequal treaties.

"In Vcentre
we are, must, for their part, of activity and princi-

Irs of Teadershi have been an a hundred nations and

FidiU V

VV

viewpoint of the landless pea- osh1 who denouiices life in come a' bi m Ite
trou e selected fr t' tee a plays each will be stag1ng -

instce, can- no longer be
. upproached only from

the of this re..
furbished but o less disgrace-

show readiness to seek ways
of settling disputed issues the paramouiit aspect of our natdonahtes inhabiting the

Soviet Union.on
V

V

V V

V

V V

sent who has waged a relent..
V less and bitter struggle aga..

Upper-class Calcutta as a
part of the oppressive "free Ta ore Peac Festive a . Little Theatre Group-_Ac.

YAT, Shauvanik__op
Vthe.

stand point of the -laws of ful _colonlalism stands V the
on

a mutually acceptable basis". Part?s work In the period V

T?uch g on the questions
VI VV

V

of outstandthg inst feudal and upper-class world"; Bhoole Bisre tra
V

p ab the Rupakar, Srlmancha capitfl and their opera-
tion.

United States of America. Its
closest nes the

The struggle for general under review
hsho sld "The " cry, '''shshov said:

V

reeqnt works of fiction in
Hindl a score of names occur

oppression in his life Nagar-
Jima Ia writing novels with a

by Bhagwatl Charan Varma
who studies in this novel the

noith
wm come trou es who will Loka Sankrltl

Calcutta Thea-

V

Toisy it Is not imperialism
and at same

time its rivals are British cola-
and complete daent,
iinichov said i a major Soet Cothmunists a well t

e ea eoreticni work of
most fully embo

I V- tO the mind at once The niost vigour and strength unequal.. life-struggle of -three gene- prent Bhan Gidde Klkle treMAST MASHj its wolfish habits, V but nialism and West Gerinanim- component of the foreign
declare nroudly that the" dlie1

V new programme,
V remarkable work of the poet.. led in Huxidi today. mtiofls, each generation be-.- and folk forms -of son and

dances.From Rajastha also
- and

the LP.T.A._MuK'n'g UPA- sociaism with Its Ideals of
peace aid progress that Is

V periallsm, the latter un..
ceremoniously the

policy of our Party. The point have held hi the honour
ai 't of the Leninist e r ilosophicai,

VPrem Chand era is Jhootha
Sach by Yashpal This is a

Ehairava Prasad Gupta coxmng increasingly more
patriotic iifld progressive come troupes of fol1

V
-

becoming the decisive factor
pushing

British and French monopoV. in question Is notthe unfla-
teral disarmament Py whose prestige has thebufld oomu inc

: : V - picture'of post-Freedom India
writes of life in the Bhojapuri
area in iiis Satti Maiya ka There are other signlflccmt songs and dances

-

Along with the dance- world development Africa and the of social-
ism in face of Imperialism or reached a higher stage Today our countr

and covers a canvas of epic Chaura one of the major achievements In fiction during
.

Maharashtra will send
thama-mnslc, there '.vill be The socialist World does no

fear any vicissitudes or Up..
.

V the other way round, but a our Party is united more solid-
ly than ever!" The CPSU Khrushchov said

V

- h - . dimensions. It brings to life
V

V ' middle-class Punjabi society
achievements of recent Hindi-
fiction: The hero of this novel

these years, particularly - in
the short story which deserves Aniar Shelkh-and a partywul

serious discussions on various
aspects of poet's ideas. and beavais, Khrushchov sal& At Compromisers

universal renunciation of arms
as a means of settling contro_ The Leninist policy formu-

latd by
regards Communit construe_V

V

tion In the USSR as the fulfil

I

- before partition, speaks of the
tragedy and the terrible corn-

is a weak and well..meanlng for Itself a separate Chapter. come from Orissa With the
ocussi dances. The Bihar

Ideals, such .asV Tagore on
Womanhood, Tagore's - Phijo-

the same time e S resse
tkat the world reaction is

.
V\Vth Imperialism

versial international prob..
iems. -

the 20th Congress
had at first to be Implemented

ment of its Internationajist
duty to the working people of

T --
V

V munal holocaust that followed
V finally

creature, but against him the
author counterposes a genuine

any study of contemporary
literature. V

Troupe will present LAL..
i.e: 'Red Oleander' in

sophy of life, Tagore's Paint.
lags, Tagore

more and more turning w ue
idea Of striking a blow a e -

.
Referring to Foreign Minis..

i the face of fierce resistance
from anti-Party elementh,

all countries. it will continue
to work untiringly topartition and of life

settling down Pa1nIUI1YV and
Communista stern Bazarov-
jj character. :

Poetry Of
Z5.khWJ Kawal and

art from Madhya
and Aesthetics

Tagore and our Educational ' countries from e Mr pointing out that the
countri freed fromcolonial

icr Gromyko's . recent talks
with United States Secretary

from zealous adherents of
the methods and

streng.
then the world socialist system

slowly in a new India
In his novel Yashpal acbie

Its sweep and compass -

Recent Years
Pradesh

will not only present KAii
Problems and agore on iii-
ternationalim

outside.
'The Imperialists of course

have entered a newV
development

of State and the President,
practices

prevailing at the time of the and the unity of the entire -

V

International Communist and
V

V ' $es new heights and we may
this novel is a triumph of
creative artistry. It be- V

but will also take part in the
VDr.

may set out on dangerous
phase of Khru-
shchov said that within the

and also with the British
Prime Minister Khrushchov

cult of the Individual and working class movement
describe tins work as his passes

fore the readers vision a INDI poetry of recent
Urdu Mushaira. - Radhakal Mukhesjee

Dr
adventures but they have no ru.iljng circles of those coun- said: We- had the Impression-

from revisionists and dogma
tists -

Our Party will develop
fraternalmagnum opus ins greatest

creation whole society moving grow- years presents a curious Assam s troupe will have
Mulk Raj Anand Dr Tn-

lochan Singh Sri C Kunhan
chance of success"

if the
tries there are forces that are

to
that the Western powers were The Leninist line of the contacts with all

Commurnst and workers par-
Other great achievements In

jag changing and advancing
towards a juster order of life

study Some of the most pro..
mising of Hind! poets today

both vocalists and instrumen-
taIIStS Including famous

Raja Prof Tripuraij Chakra-
imperialists Khrush-

thov said In contradiction to
afraid go lurther In their
co-operation with the demo-

displaying a certain under
standing of the situation and

Party was opposed by a fac.
tional anti-Party group con-

ties and together with them
fiction come to mind Mafia
Anchal In this navel the Hindu and are devoting themselves to

Dhull
Moghal Ojha and vocailat

bony Principal miy Cha.
kraborty Sri

nil common-sense dare attack cratic progressive strata of that they were inclined to mating of Molotov Kagano- wm conduct a determined
struggle for theby Renu Boond aur

Samudra by Amrlt Lal Nagar
Muslim masses fight shoulder
to shoulder against rapacious

free verse Some are even
flirting with the frond known

Dilip Sharina Guru Kamini
H N Deb and

Smt Tapati Mikherjee Pra-
the socialist countries and
hUrl mankind into the abyss

the nation
These forces compromise

seek a solution for the German
problem and for the West

vich Malenkov Voroahllov
BUIganIII Pervukhln

purity of
Marxism _ Leninism against

I
V V Nagariuna's novels of life in

Mithila
vested interests and win a Slngh will come with his party

to present what Is best -In
bhabatl Devi Saraswati and
Smt. Ba Eoy

of a world war of nnnlhiln- With imperialism outside the Berlin issue on a mutually
Sabn

rev and Shepilov who joined
the various manifestations
of opportnnIs againstwhich include Ba!

V
V V

signicnt victory SEE PAGE 14 Manlpuri dance are some of
those who will pat1ci

t0fl, that iad act will be
their last it will be the end

countr.and feudalism within.
and resort to dictatorial

acceptable basis. them. pre_
sent-day revisionism as the -

V-'-V

- AGEVTW1VE --
V

V

NEW AGE -

- V V

ate
V V

V

- of the- capitalist system. methods. -,

--

Raving noted that the USSR
kad not advanced any ultima-

The First Secretary of the
CPSU Central Committee

gravest danger against dog..
matism ad sectarlanlsth.ÔCTOi 22 1961 V .. -

V

V
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ltUMG BATTLE O STUflET FRONT 2!Lca UTTER PASSIVITY OF CONGRESS'
create communal holocaust were Dogras, Sikbs and ly drawn Into the riots The i met a group 01 represen-

j
'all. over the state. Perhaps . Rapnts. living memory of 1946-47 and tativé Musthn n Darul-V/ha t Sa ved U P From JATorse Riot had not been of sound mat- such weil planned effort Old Congressmen them- the healthy sentiment to live tJloom an Arabic college I. -

S S mct For mstance in Azam has been. made after. 194, selves bemoaned the . utter In peace and amity with their have rarely seen sadder andgarb when some boys came when Mahatma)t had fallen a Of the Congress as Muslim neighbours held them more worried laces I beganIc FROM PAGE 5 eggmg them to come out on xmty that might have easily from Aligarh and assisted by victim to the frenzy or the an organisation when all the back. Typical was the corn- by asking them to tell niestrike and stage demontra- seized the city local friends forced a same elements 4. Prom OeerLeef local Ml's and MLAs were ment of the Sialkot refugees how it all began. Theirthe authorities to ght against tions in the city Some sort of More or less a similar thing t1he Prin.
was jndeed a big bid themselves Congressmen Con- important in the sports goods answer was that th people- . , communal elements. . Action Committee too was had taken place In Kanpur o WIth ti th th the gejieral elections gressrnen relied primarily Industry, What Is happen- say because of Aligarh but the .Perhaps things would have formed to organise strike and specially in the big D A. V demonstratf

os's eir
view That is why people 'tq time however it was the the Muslims are unanimous rettj iehu 3ust what hap Sangli Is always ready for a- -. been greatly different if Coni demontratiom; College there of which a ôom- They marched wth their say that this was the Jana , college boyá who B11'pplied the. that from the policemen on onjy shows how far the Cox-

Pakistan! riot. i argued back rigorous-- munist students had not, The authorities appeared to munist student, Pratap Trive- students and took leadership Sangh s rehearsal for the - popuiar cover fcfr the rioters' duty the most common words ess has one down The ° comrades thd all they ly that they were under-
- along with their friends risk- have become pulverised with di IS the President There also of the protestmg boys This COflUflg general elections operation Inside the College heard were Jo tumhen karna old iA hero Shahnawaz is could to keep peace in their PIaYg the role of Muslimed everything to fight against fear and they gave ample students had come from All prevented the trouble shooters The bid has by' and large the RSS Shakba is well.. has km lo (do what you like) the local MP He came rush- area communalism in Aligarh and

,
the efforts of the communal - proof of this when they sur garh with all sorts of stories. from doing any mischief. - fa1led bit- the farces which organised, both among the to the riotous mobs. In one thg from Delhi and as a Comrade Prabhu Dayal is a heir leaders should .. elements and theit supporters rendered to the communal There also they were. assisted d 1at, under the pre_ were behind it have not been students and teachers. In riot-affected area the local Deputy Minister tried to an old press worker and have denounced it the very .among studenta in Lucknow elements by closing down the by their local friends There sidenthap of the principal defeated nor crushed They fact they are the most vocal Muslims 'told me that because tirow iis weight about His leader In his Mohalla rs ayI and Kanpur Umversity prematurely for also they wanted to incite the a meeting asked for an are still on the offensive Per- and effective political group ' there was no police with the press statements were distort- Sotigan3, with Thndu majo- Their defence was that theyThe boys coming from Dussebra But thanks to the boys to stage a strike and mqny to be conducted in haps they feel that because Inside the campus mndu mob therefore there ed by the Thndustan !Fimes 'Y °' both sides and the were not politicians and men-Aligah had spread such hair- oce bearers of the Union the demonstrations the incidents of the Ahgarh the elections are near the Among the non.RSs lot was no looting in their area' j Krishna Chandar was MuSlIflIS ifl the middle he honed to me the name of.. raising stories of the atroci- stude4t body raffled back The authorities have never University and appealed for- two main parties fnUp.the active in maddening the boys The comrade who stayed in the other local MP and secu- ensured that both the Bin- Gopal and a few other. ties of Muslim authorities. against the trouble mongers. been able to prevent student amity and friendship be- Congress and the PSP will were Bbimsen Pun, an old. the same Mohalla and was lar He also went round but dus and Muslims of his Hindus whose houses were Inand students of Allgarh lJnl.. Meetmgs were held in the Strikes and demonstrations teen the communities not come out too openly ' BSS cadre now Lohia Socialist active during the riots con- was not very effective Most defended the Mohaua their own Mohalla and whoversity. and the Aligarh Mus- campus and in various hostels and on their own they could - In Baraut in the- riot-turn against them, the PSP in fact . student leader and Rakesh firmed this before non-party oj -the Congressmen sat at together and the proces- 5ayed on despite the military - ..I ; urns In general, that a serious and the issues were publicly not have been able to do so in Meerut district when an woUld even ally *ith them

. Mohan, again once In the RSS Hindu citizens. home - SWflIStS from outside were picket having come to remove- communal flare up in Luck- debated the canards were laid InpUr either But thanks to attempt was made to attack against Communists and other and now the Youth Congress not allowed to come in On them to a Hindir majorityi : . : now University seemed im- low and the communailats the bold stand taken by lead Musns the entire Hindu leftiSt forces. ieader. I am deliberately There are reported to be The Congress chairman of the very first day he heard area. And this made us goodminent were routed from one place ing students of the colleg; comnuity came out to pro- mis show& th dan er th t holdIig back further details tWO views among the local the municipality became the a common hindu saying friendsA Vidyarthi Parishad boy after another till they were there also the game of the tact them The commanajits Is inherent in the lVlth the earnest hope that the °' The first whichwas eadOf thePece Committee There may have been ex- They complamed that noPrakash Awasthi brought completely isolated mischief mongers was defeat- were rebuffed situation unless people with and the Lohia Socia-
h

pursued at ey
a d anis d b

a pop ar iirh but what Hindu leaders visited them; - out an'open leaflet abusing There -was no strike either ed. it was this sane, healthy greater understanding of the: JiSt leadership will look into iral eit tiiting e czet- the use of enacting them during the worst days exceptthe cowardly' omce bea- in the University or in any 1'e
SarPattme: wasre and patriotic attitude of vast vital issues involved intervene matter and do the right

of the student youth and it mits to his friends m the here as welL Comrade Bharat Singh and-
rers of the Urnversity Union other local College. There places

y g. .
WIB Inevitably. pas off If varioua Mohallas. other Communists who came:;z:t 'ii: PEOPLE §':a'ATs oUNll;05T1Jll The Police Aind Hm:Ministersvisitdjdt rim14 . the university even after students to oppose any corn.. SOUND AdmInitratjon whose tactic w th lanful

up the situation, they pulled saved in the Hindu majorityhearing of what had been munal trouble In the city COflgt'f.SSii'A7flh, Tilks organization ofthe riot The UP thelocalofficials
School teacher Satish jthdone to our bro,hers and a running battle But of course nothing could - FROM PAGE 3 opposition to a possible Con- The local opimon is an second view is critical of the Con e 1

erut and V.P Kar Rastoi' told me how but from outside and roudI .

ers in Aligar . . tint had to be fought in have been possible iI the vast gress-.jafl compromise n5 .th?.t the pollce and Policy pursued and it -holds r 5S ea ers ye Moha Mahajanpara was of their Muslim Mohallahav-
The Jana Sangh daily was order to irevent the cala- bulk of our boys and people would be no purpose in main Disregard for principles for the civil admmistration failed that if there is excitement a an om h .. hn _s- .- . . .- _aining tne coalition ministry. the sake of getting support In crisis. Looting, stab- leading to excesses the situa- UU anu-commu- jj 1nalism be No serious mci-

mg oeen saved by the Muslim
boysas well..

The price of the united
the elections fro even the
most disreputable

and desecration of the tion must be boidly and firmly
mosques took place right faced bythe pollee.
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that there is no fighting n ° P ace in the area. and who did not go out
to retaliate.

- front, however, is much too
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quarter
however, is best shown by the 'under the nose of the police. . . .These discussions have

communalism Pt on a e Hindus and Muslims
PoPular basis, and together helped each other with atta,

-

With deep feeling they saidof at least
five seats ont of a total of

drive in Rajasthan forwhat Is
called "bagging". the former

The 11 t t started afte r the 'visit of Chief with the Communists and dal and milk for children, that the Muslims are panicky
18 for the PSP and coilabo- princes. Alarmed by the Swa-

35 not jb1e i his Minister Gupta and the fomeollice nor all other secular forces. Whitth had become a problem and do not know what to do.
ration with the Muslim Lea- . tantra success In this field
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during the mosteritical askedthejocaladmin
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-'- _I i ..
Sardar Kairon the Chief Mm-
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the promise that if the
onswere to agree t J- ' t
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tion of the Akalls who are re.
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Master Sundarla in agonised
Th . . words said In the earlier .

. .

I N
communal riots none hadever

1

,
I

n ground and
. . '1 . . . .

t-: eluding the Juma Masjid: . In
. -.. The very name of Meerut stirs the hear o any

e- the Cantonment three more . .riotic Indian With it s flndeendence(1857) Meerut have been destroyed
. .. of the fist :dO?fl my shoo1 days there. The Pir Chattri s . .

from masood all khan moscow, oct.
Ihadattemled my firstOht1CaimeetUig there and beard alsoburnt down OIdCon-

The 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union which is
the Mahatmaafld

Mh unity to overthrow the British Vishal tried to save it by
to adopt the new epoch-making programme of buildmg Communist society in

.
ptfo of

eat over years tn its jail walls as coming for an . chaI
the Soviet Union ii meetg in an atmosphere of peat enthusiasm, sell-

yoke etrarisoner m the Meeru Conspiracy case Iengmg the mob with Mefl
confidence and complete unity This Congress of the ten million Commu- VOL IX, NO OCTOBER 29,

charged with the offence of waguig war against ma En- lash par(Onlyover
, msts o the USSR now triumphantly enters its second week of inspiring andthinflic Majesty ceidethe

leathn workers made the all out consc- zuriou teva sd that ties are attending the 22n&

-

14 ears questiän I asked evebody old man, ne
T

b t d da ht f ht and flOfl OX CO1flUflI poib1e. members o the anti- Con. the first te
'altertheachievement of wasaboutthecasualtles

the OkhotograPiis of mvib1eeSne0iist otiid n ra afraldthat
Independence that I was

ber lled was 1? but what once were mpsqus. One
aosphere charged th the rathant and e1trng clear as daylight that if deeds wou be out and, there- of newly independt sta

doing there to report on tue te outside do not know iS being publlshed In this ______
purpose o building the world of humamty s dreams these hldebound dogmatists tore they started hatching of jri, Guinea, Ma,

gruesome communal riot PP
an these 17 dead were The much proclaimed

with scientific precision and busmess-like economo and conservatives who did up a conspiracy against the Ghana are also attending
My head sat heavy

Muslims Honest and res- Of the rioters lea era -

planning everyuing to defeat the line new une ot the Party the Congress of the CPSU
the shoulders and the ponsible Thndus and fl the fl is We wifi have chlld

The ew glltterig Paice _ th a p of d puose of the 20th Con- gave a detaed On Saturday the leader or
thoughts within were at Muims I met agreed that rena parks and girls sc oo

of Congresses when this peat the Soet of ty eSS had cceeded ti account of the development the delegation of the nite
r lete Variance with the V e r y 1 1 k e I y an where there were once mos-

assembly oX the pners and ad aU their acevement advance wod not have been of the dlerences side the Revolutiona Organizations

comp
smooth public underestate A responsible ques'

bulldeTs of Communism meets j a part of the millions of possible leaders o the Party after oz Cuba BIas Rcn was given

goo n
which our Party coade who took leading e mosques destroyed were

a nttg sett for i pro- . and the day-to-day The defeatof the anti-Party the 20th Coness, anaed a tremendous ovation by th
T - .

road over
TI enin . art uenchlng the names almost exclusively m the

a huge but heo of -ordIna set : oup historic neces- the theories on which the Congress. '

jeep sped an e p
hich his Mohlla told me that ndu majoty areas

delightful modem strucire or . citens they had become a bmke doatist oup based thea The General Sre ot
autumn harvest w

te Follcew took ay Th unprecedented act of
marble and plastics d a contractIon which had stad and eosed the bank- the y Gh

-;- ..
looked soplentul. sacrnege agat the mosques

phony of straight lines
llver be removed to clear the way . rpy of tfr Ideas and addreed--thg Congress

It did not take long to reach was obviously meant to pro-
ud surfaces and curves a ed ¶vo marathon speeches "ph! by P C. JOSUJ Do atism DenocedC column wch stood up white caused a deep wod in thefr

d afry miada of Committee and in his speech for the future they wete the sect thtr1es behind the Saturday evening (See page

and beautll m the back- heads The fir a
to G

wond brilliant llghts the new Par ame eguished stare as ni- back of the Party and its 4 for full tt of the
ground of the blue sky speck- four iumiiars and asked tjieni Hindu bro hers o

the the ceiling he gave an account ot the cho put it which had long Central Comjtt ch ) The whole gra
ed with a few white c'ouds to g graves m which six heal it by re ui ng

a era of knives and other lethal j a setting for the gigantic work done by the stopped emanhting light and Other delegates exposed the assembly rose to cheer him
and rising from the lush each could be buried mosques dent came in epp

had weapons with well known future and has no trace of the Party since the Twentieth lived only In the aura of past crimes conxnitted by Malen- The speech of Ajoy Ohosh
green lawns balo I had The ocial figure of the In- the 4th bu no g

Inside It drove cumbersome and depressing Congress set out the grn- glories kov and Kaganoic and thus delivered by h1n In a firm I

seen Its platform soiled with jured was 42 again likely to happened on a
the on to Hapur where the riots heavy conservatism of the old Cot Furtseva In her speedli re- the whole picture of their an resounding voice, w

slogans calling us Communists be an underestimate Once The conclusiveiy proves
took place soon after gtcj style comction and again con- lated this Incident which took anti-Party struggle is being interrupted by stormy ap-

haddar (traitors) when we agam it w mostly Musllms Meet o was n
io A y olic setting the dete1naon of place during a meetg of the put together before the Con- pia repeateiy a aft

assembled there for our Na- who were seriously injured Technique taneous
San his A few days after he r

the victorious Congress the Soviet people to defend Party PresId1un while con- gress bit by bit the speech he went over an

tional Council meeting dii and stabbed Among the in- The next day e g five Sangli leaders were ar
of a heroic Party which has peace with all the resources sldering the rehabifitation of But for the Commuiugt shook han wjth Ebrush-

cussing the border issue In jured in the hospital it was wiien i reached Meerut the concentrated upon the coege rested Lala Rameshwar- , to the moth-eaten at the command of the Tukhachevsky and other army py of the Soviet Union chov who was presiding over

( November 1959 The same -again almost exclusively the wot of the riot was over gate while t e c as s Dayal Sangli ChaIa u-
ideas of doddering dogmatic gh and resolute Union of leaders Their innocence was all this is past history To- this The Soviet

gang wh1cl was the loudest m Musus even the military had beerii going on norma y
al

Vi Rastogi the general sec e-
the rubbish Soviet Socialist Republics so obvious that even Moloto day it is bein eaiiii,e jn leader held In hI. two hands

- denouncing us then had now A respected Congress lea-. withirawn. Nevertheless my They raised the ta, Mohan Lal Kapur, Jam.
rid . icaganovich, Malenkov and detail to draw proper con- the hand of t Indian

acted the organiser of this der told me of his amazing fat note book got filled with student slogan ii sangi vice-president Can ltseii of an that clogged It Is Impossible to describe
others voted for their rebabi- clusion from it, wa the j ea d er an

riot The people around look- expenence He asked the facts about developments and Unity Zindabad The s u en s Board and Gajadhar Tiwari the unhindered ascending the effect of these two Re- litatlon although they were brother I'arties to avoid shook It warmly and later
ed worried as if something docLOr for the figures corn- all that the various people came out and were orme a sittmg member of e advance towards its cheri- porie how tuey insped iue

themselves responsible for simuar mistakes and close joming jjg together

untoward had happened. . inanity-wise. The Doctor had to say. It is not the day- mto a processon. Board. -

goal and e ega s and t up e hor the tragic death of thearmy the chapter for ever so Khrushchov did a -namaste
ye the flmdus injured as t_ciay details that will now The slogans on the first day More evidence of the crimi- emergeci young, stiong, con- zons o fu ure a vance leaiiers the cult of personaht of in the Indian fashion while

double the number of the interest our readers but the were cci Zatcu Murdabad nal activities of the Sanghls fident and full of optunlsm They brought out the Ad Kbrushchov asked Stabn could never be re the audience f five thou-
I Casualties Muslims On going round main hIghlights and the role Close down the Aligarh Urn.. came from various quarters air is fresh and exhila- tremendous sigmficance of them very calmly this stra- peated again appiaudei standing

0 13 flffi a the beds the Congress lea- of the various elements versity Inquire into the riots On the 13th Instant more RS& mg as after a spring the 20th CPSLJ Congre ight question When were aiy delegates and re- for a few minutes

umçlaa iOfl-
der did not find a single Nobod Meerut had These'slogans could be passed andJanasangiiworkerswere shower and no wonder the for the Soviet onion, the you right after ali° When presentatives of brother Par- On Saturday evening a

- . - ------------ du as siousiy inred dont that the ty off those cog from arrested. -The exact - numbers : . degates my-it become - oclat mp and the you vóte on thefr destiny ti have criticed the leader- dinner w given by the I I

Very soon we met ou local and admitted into the hon. any
the BSS and the lflflocOflt but misguided stu- were not irnown when I was eier and freer to breathe whole working class move- and It was determhed In hip of the Albanian Party leaders of the CPSu In honour

comrades and then went ital' San and the teci- den fmt they were there Some thnoce ones There are 4l3 delegates ment jt was the 20th Con- ch a trac y or now shaly for their doatlst of the delegations of the I

I around meetmg others Con a
'he m lo ed was the meant to beguile them The were rounded up tee-and-half times more gress and the reforms and when you fully rehabilitate line of the 20th Congress Indian Ceylonese and Japa-

I gresme non-party people The wont te w a ou que y
The real ogan came out the next The San bJ dominated the than at preou Conesses changes w h i c h followed them° Tell us when were wMch they themselves had nese C o m m u n I a t Paies

I
and of coue the Mushms the desecration of the mos- same as irh mci- day on the 6th oon ka scene tui Cef Miter C B and they represent nine mu1- from it that released the you nght9 earlier accepted hchov also attendee
the main victims The first ques The Sarvodaya lea er news o

baa khoon se lenge (Blood Gupta and Home Minister lion and 716 CommunIsts of tremendous creative forces Ad this straight and De1egation from 80 for this dinner along with other
for blood) the trltional Cran Sthgh came and an- the Soet Uon of the Soviet people and honest question made them ei 'mnist par- Soet leaders

i - - - : ogan. ; noanced that oHIndus had : . the- de rble or- .- - - . -

" -

been killed side the garh dora of ts eat cstal11 - Rumours University This exposure ot jalace you can meet odor -I
thefr fake nimo-monger- Petrov the oldest Communisti :r.-.--r :___.

I Main Instrument mg did discredit the Jana tDJkitig to Walter Ulbricht j 1 -' " 'Sangh among the honest You can see Geban Titov 'I tJ Rumour mongenng was the dus en questioned by the hero cosmonaut talking - '' -i main instrument to influence their neighbours the Jane. to Georgian workers farmers ç ç tc ;\;i5 public opinion False stories San are now trying to put and writers
ti-_' ;M i r of atrocities against Hindu the blame on the RSS' Here are the scientists and - .-l ' -- students at A]lgarh were used RS de however the well-known engineers and- k to inflame the local students rThe lea

and un- proud women farmers with .and get them out on protest a e unas
d bm about their gold decorations and '

, .
When the procession went 'g nCOSnolldate and medals' j7t I, mto the city once again

expanded their base throu- Sholokhov tells someone
: - . '

",f . rumours were spread. the h the rlot Th cliaac- . . -What glorious times -we are
I

1

Muslims have abducted a wisat ha ned at living In One should spend - ,
r I -

Hindu girl or the Muslims Meerut as the nurai and more time at the writing-w -
have killed Innocent Hindu

th macU of the .. : . desk". There goes Keldlsh,- ,It bo, mch and such a place rh esident of the Academy of ;41
II : and so o these to collect events' science and there lrush-- - a crowd and madden it to

ciov surrounded by the Con-
I I -

seek revenge
delegates Yes tey are_;' - .- - The first day s relatively ne

all well-known celebrities hereJ - less riotous proceson was
the very best of the Soeti- -

used to identify and mark the 0 ege
society mit some of these who4 -.--. '

Muslim shops The next day
deserve our thanks and admi-r St

they were looted anI gutted The Meerut College baa
I cannot be recognis-

I

I
t: ' ' .,

Local comrades told use proud patriotic traditions
ed But they are here all the -- - - - of a black car that went .

: e- among the delegates to
. AND TUE DESECRATION

round the town1 distributing SEE OVERI.EAF
the 22nd Congress They are

: - . -

: - . .: the atoe scientists and the -NEW AGE
designers and the builders ofi
the coc ships wch blaze
the trgil of the new cosmic
era the harbinger of commu-

-
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/ The time will come when

their names will becomeI
household words in everyI

I
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